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GREAT GATHERING. THE AIR IS FULL OF IT. PROSPECTS liRIGHT. SHOW WAS A 
SUCCESS 11100EY NEXT MONTH. GREAT SUFFERING.
• Annual Meeting of tho Ken-
tucky Synod.
OCTO3ER 26th. TO 29th
p4ir$Yil'ai Will Cerdially Welcome asd Ea
tsrtaia al Delegates.
THE PeOGRAII OF ALL OF THE EXERCIAS.
The Cumberland Presbe e Mans of the
State are preparirg for a. ereat gathei-
ing i.i thie city the letter elect of the
present month. The anemel nreetina
of the Keutueky Synod will be held here
Oct. 26 29. All the railroacs have given
/ow noes of transportatien. Free en-
tertainment will be provided for all del-
ogattes.
The following program has been ar-
ranged:
TU.:SD tY, OCT. 6 -P. S. ASSEMRI.T.
9:30 a in. Prayer service, Rev. W.
R. M. Crump, leader.
10:00. Tae secretary' work outlined
and emphasized. Rev. J A. Hill.
10.29. The I. B. H. A , or deity Bi-
ble reading. Rev. J. F. Price.
10:46. "ea P Sunday Setionl Steed-
art," Rev II M Steidley. Lincolu. III.
- 
11:00. Primary Teachsrs Confer.
ence-Condneteiclay Mrs J. A. Francie.
12:00. Reese/a.
2:00 p in. The greatest lamas of our
schools. W W Bradshaw and Rev T N
Williams.
2 :40. Chilaren's dee exercittes-
Metheds and value. Rev W A Boone.
3 :00 The Sunday school curriculum
Rev H M Steidley.
3:30 The workman's tools-fire and
hammer Rev J L Robinson.
4:00 Progress and preepects of our
8 S work Rev U F Nason.
4:30 The true relation between the
earistien Endeetor and Suuday &heal
Rev S 11 Gritlia.
5 p m Recess'.
p in "TheChildren's Hour," led be
Rev E McCallom.
; :30 pm The Rancher Sehool non eats!
force in every community, W T Fergu-
son, u a
8 pm The Boy That God Made, Rev
H M Steidley.
wee:gest:my, OCTOBER 17.
Opening sermon by the moderator,
R •v .1 E Clarke, 11 a In.
2 p in Crstanizetion., communicatious,
general trainees.
3 p m The Synodic school. report of
trustees.
C •Itl114N ENDEAVott nil LY.
4 p in Chruitien Eudeavor essentials
The pledge, Rev J P Halm. The pray.
or met teat, Rev M E Chappell. Com-
mittee weak, Rev. B. Wren Webb.
445 p in The Endeavor society in a
country church, Bev J P Helsel'.
7:30 p in Christian Endeavor eonee-
cration meeting, led by Miss Fautie
Rogers, Hopkinsville.
8 p in Address, "Cumberland Presby-
terian Christian Endeavor," W J Dar-
by, D D, Evansville, Ind.
8:30 p in Address, ' Purposes and
Fruits of Christian Endeavor, Rev Ira
Landrah, nulls-Me, Tenn.
niueto es, emer. 28.
C ru b•-rla l'reie• by se rian field day,
serviced at tne Tube-made.
8 e.10 a m -Tarry ye fbr power," Rec.
J A Francis.
9 a in Reeort of Committee on Ma-
sious.
9:43 a in Rsport of Church Ext nainn
Association.
10:15 a in Addrees, "Church Exten-
sion " Rev J H Miller.
It a in Address, "The Bale-arise of
Our Zion," Dean J M Hubbert, Tennes-
see.
2 p in Address, "The Cumberland
Presbyt Tian Church in Western Ken-
tucky." Rtv A C Biddle.
2:30 p in Address, "The Land Yet
Unposseseed," Rev T N Williatue.
3 p in Address. "Sowing Beside all
Waters," Rev J W Laughlin.
3 :30 p in Report of Committee on Ed-
ucation.
4 p in A layman's view of ministerial
salivation, Hon I H Goodnight.
4:30 p in Heport on change of Presby•
teriati
WOM AN •S !-Y.TOD:C EISMONARY MEETING.
7 :30 p m Bible lemon.
7:4.3 p m "Where Haet Thou Gleaned
to-day ?" Miss Belle Ellis, Hopkinsville.
7 :a6 pm -Little Foxes that Spoil the
Vines.," Miss Addle Conaer, Mayfield.
8:03 p in Itscitation, Herschel Long,
Hopkineville.
8:10 p in ''Lengthened Cords and
Strengthenal Stakes," Mrs. W. J. King,
Hoplunsville.
a 8:20 p in 'Possibilities.' Mrs J A
Francis. Winchester.
8:30 p in Address, Miss Nannie Cald-
well, Danville.
Music directed by Miss Nora Resters
and Mrs Jets Hill.
fir!) tY OrT 29.
8:30 p in Ye are toy witneesessa' tee-
twiny meeting. Rev J A Bezarta.
9 a in Report of committee on Sun-
day schools.
9 a in Report on systematic bone-
fl ienee. Adria'. Rev J A Fr-semis.
10:30 a ni IL -port of cornnattee on
tempera:me.
11 a in Sermon on temperance, Ram W
L Atkisson.
2 p 121 at port of committee on Minis-
% Serial relief. Address, J S Grater, D D.
2:45 p 111 American Bilsle Society, ad-
dress, Geo S. Savage, D D.
3 p in Report of committee on publi-
cation
3 :43 p in Report of committee on Sab-
bath obseruance.
_ 
-
TUE DEMAND FOB TOBACCO.
--
North Christian Planters Still Holding
For Rothe& Prices.
It ti estimated by a correspondent that i
from 30 to 40 per cent, of the ereseet
tobacco crop in South Christian has been.
bold in the barns.
Twenty tie° farmers of the Howell ,
neighborhood sold their crime, about
Trouble Ahead In he Old
Log Cabin.
SOME QUEER DOINGS.
Better Elements of )11 Republicess Disgusted
With Cerrust MetScels,
REPUBLICAN EXPRESSES HIS FEELINGS.
(Conituunleat.41.i
There is tremble ahead in t e old log
cabin and the neiniuees ot the domi-
naut party in this county feta it in the
am.
The poll books were burned, but not
so with the discontent and isaatisfa c-
tiotewithin the party, and that, too.
among the boom! 41:enlent th very gm fi-
tiouable methoas of a f w of the
stem-costal nomiuees.
It is a well-known fact thist some of
the most deserving and poputar men in
the party were defeated by Others,
neasinst little to commend tirm to the
intelligeoce and moral sense of die
public.
There were three eandielates before
the Itepublieati precinct coneention hr
the nomination for Represeatative, Mr
J. W. Morgan, Dr. Andrew Surgent and
Rev. Jun. M. West. Mr 14organ was
uaable to attend to his interest owing to
the elves of himself and faarily. Mr
West came out but eighteen days 'meson
the election, yet he carried every pre-
cinct North of llopkinearille-West
Crofton f8 over Mr. Morgue, Dr. Sar-
gent receiving nothing, and East Crof-
ton Sower Dr. Sargent. It is declared
by Mr. West and his frien4s that the
friends of Dr. Sargcet matte a 'merit
incises age of money in East Crofton for
clas purpose of carrying Heal precinct.
For many years a R•mattictu nomi-
nation has been equivalent to an elec-
tion in Christian county, bat the lines
of party prejudiese will no be strong
enough to bring the better lennsiite of
a party to sanction corrupt methods or
vote blindly for party nomilations.
A REPUBLICAN.
Will Move. ;
Dr. Forgy, of St. Elmo, id making ar-
rangements to move to Faidview, where
expects to meke his futnim home,
Petrie Acci-pis.i
Senator H. G. Petree heslaccepted the
Republican Loma:ahem for Circuit
Judge of the Seventh jadicail district.
Primitive Bat-7-4;.;
The Primitive Baptists *ill hold a
protracted meeting, b(gizining the feat
Sunday in next month, at Sate-view. It
will be conducted by Rees. Audrewe
tied Phillips.
Church Decimation.
The Rev. Jessie Gritlert of Smith's
Groves, will conduct the exircises het,
the new CUM ber:and IPredby teraen
church at Fairview is dediented on the
fourth Steadily in this mouth.
_
Inspcctors Distal' ed.
The State Board of Health list Friday
dismissed ail yellow fevertrain inspec-
tors in the State and from this time on
the refugees in Keatucky *ill be placed
alder no constraint ba medical officials.
herr:. d at the Cour+ Boum*.
Mr. C. R Fowler and Hiss Pearl G.
Simpson, of Macedonia, weire married iii
•he County Clerk's Wheel Friday aft-
ernoon, by County Judge Breathitt.
The ceremony was wituessied ty a large
number of county folks. ,
•
Joined In Marriage.
-
 !
Mr. Ben D. Thotuasona formerly of
this county and now of Brooksville,
Fla., was married last week at Mach-
eouville. to Miss Millie linnier, at the
residence of the Inide's aiother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Niebet. The iRev. S. H.
Lovelace officiated.
ese--4--- --
A SERIES OF MEETINGS.
Protrated Services at the Nintli Street
ProbbyterisnChirch.
'
ItRev. E. 0 Onerrant w 11 conduct a
series of meetings. at the . 
(
h St. Presby-
terian chinch, commence* Cct. 21st, to
continue about ten days.
The prayer interest of the consmanity
is requested and all are limited to at-
tend.
Services will be held twice a day. Dr.
Gusnant has been greally blessed in
services of this kind. Hefei an able and
consecrated minister of Hie gospel.
...•-.... - __ _ .
A Healthy Betsy.
aly baty was taken with eczema. I
began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and
giving it to her, and coutinned the med-
icine for some time, when the disease
disappeared. She is now a healthy and
well developed child and k feel I owe her
restoration to health to Hood's Sam:ma-
1rilla. Mae. J. L. Ji.Flitl e , Seven Guns,
Ky.
Hood's Pills are the miter pills to take
with Ho- ds Sarsapardlat Cure all liver
Llls.
SHOOTINd UPWARr.
It Will Probably Be laugh'Daher Than:of Life
For Year4
say that before the holidays it a ill have
advanced a) per cent. oaer the [nice of
last year. Beef has 'dandily advanced
for the list f..w monthmend is now from
Ile to 2e a pound higher than it was
last year. Australia :t recently has
recovered from a peri teal drouth and
The Weed Certain to Bring
Go -:d Prices.
The Rings all Highly Inter-
esting.
Great Evangelist Comes
Soon to Hopkinsville.
A SHORTAGE IS SURE. SATURDAY
'S PROGRAM UNDER MANY SPIRES.
Sapp!), E imps is Low arid Priest Wl
CI tub Upward.
The Attendance Was Mush Lamar Than on Ntett
ths Previous Day.
FARMERS, WITHUSFROST:DCR)PS, HAPPY BETTER DISPLAYS SELDOM SEE
N HERE.
The farmers have seldom had bright-
er prospects of securing high prices for
,heir tobacco.
atueh of the crop has already beeei
eoutractea for, awl the pry-i's 1 nil
ehove a very marked admencement on
lest year. There is great activity among
tools the domestic :old fore ign buyers.
The stocks on hand in Europe will
have a tendency to hold down foreign
'prices, 1.nt the supply on hand is not in
excess of the requeremeno4 of the Eng-
lish markets. The September circular
of MacLeod, Reid & Co., of Liverpool,
shows that the stocks on hand are as
folhove, based on the last two years'
elelive ries : Vireinia leaf, two years'
supply; Virginia strips, twenty-three
months' supply ; Western leaf, thirteen
taw las' supply; Western strips, twenty
live months supply: Mars laud tobacco,
twenty two months' supply. This
makes a total mipply of twenty-three
months, which is lower than the Eng-
lish dealers and manufacturers like to
have it, the rule with the European
markets to keep not less than a three
years' supply on hand, and when the
•inantity is less the prices ;begin to ad-
memo. As there is less than a two
years' supply now on hand, and a pros-
pect of most of the crops being bought
up by home dealers the atiglish prices
have already advanced, and they will
go higher, though it is very doubtful
hether they re-ach the fizaas paid by
domestic, buyers. -
In this connection the Western Tobac-
co Journal says:
eThe scorching heat of the past ten
days or two weeks, reported from all
over the Wait, certainly is not (Ming
the tobacco crop any goo', avid with an-
other week of such weather nothing
ean help the tobacco crop-that is the
later set, which is the bulk of the acre-
age, and which can yield at best bto a
-mall percentages of good leaf. el d a
rather small yield of any kind. The
months have certainly beet me transpos-
ed in the stun- of the seasons.
We hail September weather in Aug-
ust, weir h hindered the growth of the
crop, and in Si ptenaber we have the
hottest kind of August weather, drying
up and continuing tile stunt of the plant
and the change that now seems pending
may hung us COM and possibly frosty
weather, and what is cut to save it from
frost will not figure in the part of the
erop conadered mailable for manufact-
urers' use.
1 here is certainly no promising cua
lcok for the crop, and what at best pro-
mised a short crop, may now yield a
small one, and with the improved de-
mand from manufacturers, the situa-
tion for tobacco used by home manu-
facturers ought to be a strong one, und
Also for f xport. Of course some see
hone will fare better than others, but
taking the average there is very much
elepetedent on the next two Or three
weeks. A frost can reasonably be ex-
pected in that periol, and only its ab-
sence, with good rains a moderation in
the heat, ma insure' aannelerate crop.
MEETS AT MT. ZION CHURCH.
Program of the Fourth Circle of the
Bethel Associat )11.
The Fourth circle of the Bethel Asso-
ciation will meet at Mt. Zion church,
Oct. al) and 31. The following pregratn
has been arranged:
SATURDAY MORNING.
11 a in. Religions worship-cone/act-
ed by J. G. bow.
10:15 a in. The obligation of every
Christian to engage in mission work,
and how to deepen the sense of this ob-
ligetion-Pras Eihuund Her-neon and
A. M. Hendon.
II a in. Outlook of our mission work
in Italy-J. G. Bow and B. D. Eddins.
11:30 a at. Some facts in regard to
mission work in Bethel Af•SOCidIi0L1—
Elder J. If Joiner and D. A. Bronaugh.
2 p in. The churches forty 3 earn ago
and now. Are the changes beneficial-
John P. Garnett and C. W. Ware.
2:30 p in. Are twig pastorates benefi-
cial as a rule-Elder J. A. Bennett.
3 p m. The Sunday School as an aid to
the. church. Should the whole mem-
bership take pint in the work-V. A
Garnett and leyerau McComb.
3:3)) p in. Home mission work of the
S B. convention-Elder S B. Porgy and
J. M. Burnett.
4 p in. Our mission work in Mexico
- Eder A. N. Conch and J. M. 'Waller.
p in, Sermon-Elder J. M. Joiner.
sus woo
neltti.a in. Sermon-Elder J. A. Ben-
When bilious or costive, eat a Casce-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed
ate. 23c.
BEEF IS
Since the cow jumped over the moon.
beef has rarely been a* high as now.
Tim price has gone up -folly one-third
within the lest few we4s and butchers
800 00 pounds of tobaero, at prices as an exporter of cattle
ranging from $10 to, $13 round. North I of the foreien competi
Christian painters are holding for still cattle are practically
higher prices. gun him a short crop
aese.-- :that beef is and will
Casearete atimulate nver, kidneys and let„ Iman for years.
bowels. Never sect OR, weaken or gripe. '
10c eleniethieg to lieasna tie
Mr. Jam's Jones, of
Jones & Son, Cenvden•
of Dr. Kirga New Di.
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AS T(1' 11 -rue issev a a,
COMPLETE MANHOOD."
Thotriaochs of ha;:piy men primoiince tea
work The surmise( thrir ph yek-el ,Ivntion.
It gi,ei the latest stdent.dc facts cora:, re. ing
snerriugy.
It desalt*. the onily known method of at-
sa.rt fulletit mat ur I manly v4ror.
peints out Ifotri Tr' .z foe all ex-
arid sexual eis rm-ats.
It stows how to c$sr. nervousneed, hopet-
km. ncsA, despoodette
tine "pr of "C irPLETE MASITOOD
•ND HoW TO AT' AIN IT" sent free, in
plan wrapper, w”.ie securely, P .are,•
of say s.nLere Inquirer, by the Zile Modi4a1
Cowpony, 64 Niagara St., Boileau, N. Y.
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store, and eullir.g lots
bottle home, and to th sinrpriee of all
she began to get better from first dose,
and half dozen dollar I >Mee carte! her
sound and well. Dr. King's New Die-
covely for consumpt in, coughs and
colds guar:A:teed to o this good work.
Try it. Free trial bott at It. C. Hard-
wick's drug store. Regular size 60 eta
and $1.00.
he drug firm of
11„ in speaking
very, says that
attaeked with
w so serious
den and Pena
tN.311111 no nothing for h . It seemeu to
develop into hasty rem umption. /Inv-
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f it, he took a
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The Roots
Cancer strikes at the very roots of
life. It is beyond all human power
to foresee its coming. In the begin-
ning it is just a speck or small lump
or pimple. That is the time to stop
It. Don't delay an instant. Every
pimple or mole is a possible Cancer.
In a year it may be eating your life
away. For
ancer
Take Swift's Specific. It is the
only known cure for this deadly die,
case. It a-ill free the system of the
poisons that cause Cancer and other
morbid growths. Even after Cancer
has a deep foothold, it will cure, but
It takes longer. It is a medicine
that goes right down to the very
roots of life in the blood, and forces
out every vestige of impurity. It
goes to the scat of the most obstin-
ate cases, which are beyond the
reach of other blood remedies.
Ni, sufferer who cares for life can
afford to lose time with surgical
operations or torturing plasters, as
such treatment cannot reach the
blood. Swift's Sp-alio is the
only Real Cancer CUTO on the face
of the earth.
The crowd at the Stock Show Satur-
day was much larger than on the pre-
vious day. The rings were xcelleut
Letter displays have seldom been seen
in this section of the Stat Had the
financial part lixen in keeping with the
exhibition in all other respeets a Felon.
did sure: as would have been scored.
The show- WM ender the efficient direc-
tion of tke following gentlemen: 31
V. Dalin, President; J. B. Galbreath,
Secretary; J. R. Caudle, L. H McKee,
John Mouyon, Win. H. Jesup, C. F.
Jarrett, E. E Wash, la B. Lacy and B.
S. Wood
The awards Saturday were. as follows:
UTILITY fume
Combined stallion, $10, W. A. Dick-
erson, Todd.
Combined mare, $10, Fame.
Combined gelding, $10, D. C. Wil-
hems. • • •
SADDLE STOCK.
Saddle stallion, over 4 years $10, B.
A. Moore.
Saddle mare, over 4 years $10, W. A.
Dickerson, Todd.
Saddle gelding, over 4 years $10, A.
C. Williams.
Saddle animal, any age or mit, $10,
W. A. Dickerson.
SPECIAL. PREMIUM
Rockaway horse, driven to roekaway
or phaeton; suit of clothers, by J. H.
Anderson & Co., $10, A. H. Wallace.
HARNESS STOCK.
Harness stallion, over 4 years, $10, J.
0.
Harness stallion, 3 and under 4 years,
$10, same.
Harness mare, 3 years and over, $10,
W. A. Dickerson, Todd.
Harm-as mare, 3 and' under 4 years,
$10, J. C. Willis.
Harness animal, any ags. or sex, $10,
J. 0. Willis
Harness gelding, 3 years old and over,
$10, L. L. Buckner.
Harness gilding, 8 and under 4 years,
$10, J. U. Willis.
Pair harness geldings, #I5, C. F. Jar-
rett.
Pair harness mares, owned by same
party prior to Oct. let, $15, G. licEl-
waine, Todd.
Fancy team, regardless of ago or sex,
$10, J. C. Willis.
Handsomest turnout, single or double;
vehicle, harness and occupants to be
considered ; 2 entiies required, $10, C.
F. Jarrett.
ROADSTERS.
Gentleman's roadster gelding, $10,
L. L. Buckner.
Gentleman's roadster mare, $10, W.
A. Diektrson, Todd.
The awards Friday were as fol:oe I:
BLOODFD C
Best display of Jersey cattle, not less
than five in herd, both sexes, $10, G. V
Green.
mos
Best display of Poland ( Irina hogs,
not less than five, both sexes, $10, J. H.
Eluggiuis.
Birkehire hogs, not less than five,both
sexes, $10, L. F. Bell, Robinson county,
Term.
Hog, any age, sex or bred, $3, R. If
Hogg ins.
sIIEEP
Short wool sheep, not less than five,
both fie xes, $10, Lucian Dade.
Sheep, any ewe Ft X o: breed, $5, Lu-
cian Dade.
JACKS AND JEN:NETS.
Jack, four years old and over, $10, R.
F. Reeves.
Jae k,.9 years old and under, age con-
platelet', $5, same.
Jeunets, 4 years old and under, $10,
same.
Jennets. 3 years old and under, age
considered, $5, same.
altee, 4 years old or over, $10, Buck-
ner & I area
Mule, 2 years old and under 3, fz, T.
S. Wiefree.
Mule, 1 year old and under 2, $3, T. T.
Myers.
Mule, sucklieg colt, #5, Robt. Rives.
l'air of ;anima owned by the same
party, $10, W. J. Withers.
FINE STO4 K.
Mare, any age for breeding, $5, R. E.
Small, Todd county.
Thoroughbred ruere, over 4 years old,
$10, M. W. Williams.
Thoroughbred suckling colt, $3, same.
Thoroughbred stallion, $10, P. Postell.
Scaudard bred mare, 4 years old and
older, $10. G E. Garth, Todd county.
Standard bred stallion over 4 years old
$10, J S. Willis.
Sadule bred mare, over 4 years ()hallo
W. A. Di: keratin, Todd CO.
Saddle bred suckling colt, $5, sarue.
Saddle bred stallion, over years old,
same.
POULTRY.
Trio White or Barred PlymouthRocks
$3, It Meech ern.
Trio Light Brahmam $3, C. Moore.
Trio Brown Leghorns, fei, J. Means.
Trio Black Minorcas, $3, J. Phelps.
Trio Indian Games, $3, 0. Moore.
Trio Laushangs or Cochin', $3, W.
Bryan.
Pair Bronze Turkeys, $a, J. Means.
Pair Cocks. any variety, $1, J. Child-
reuse
Display of poultry, special premium-
Fine rocking chair by John R. Kitchen,
$3, C. Moore.
i he speed ring was attractive. The
green trot was for horses without track
training or record and drie en by owner.
The prize was a $15 suit of clothes given
by the Mammoth Clothing & Shoe On.
There were time entrees with live to
start. The race was won by G.E.Garth
in 2 :49.
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The bent salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped haude, el:ablates,
coree and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
, It is guaranteed to give pet feet satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
, five cants per box. For sale by ie. 0.
Hardwick.
4114
For Sale.
Send for free books . On reasonable terms and at moderate
to the Sw ;VT Sri riF lc prices, t
wo houses and lots (brick cot-'
Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
1 tagem on North Virginia street.
HUNTER WOOD et 8011. I
" August 3rd.. 181)7.
•
,-tilwxgto.ritWr.i•V-Ta.34Z.;14,4•5111111M4:
Notes Abeut Doings Among
Nearly All Desominalons.
STORIES FOR SA.NTS AND SINNERS.
Rev. D. L. Moody will remelted a pin-
tracted meeting in this city in Novem-
ber.
A lett. i• from the celebrated evangelist
has been received by one of the mar-
niters of Union Tabernacle stating that
he would come to Hepkiesville seine
time during next mouth. The exact
(late was not set.
It will be remembered that Rev. Moo-
dy promised several months ago to come
to Hopkinsville at the earliest date he
could emerge.
Gratifying Increase.
From present indicetions the grow th
of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, tail present year will equal, if
not micaii last year, and the figures re.
ported t• theGeneral Conference in May
next will show a gratifying increase in
this quadrenniutn.
C. E Convention.
The annual Christian Endeavor con-
vention will be held in Owensboro, Oc-
tober 19 to 31. This promises to be the
beet State convention ever held in Ken-
tucky. The program is full of interest
from beg !mime to end. S ime of the
most pr minent speakers in this aud
other Stetes have been secured, and it
will well repay any Eudeavorer to at
tend this convention.
--••••••
C: 11.1-p01 t.
Foil° • irig are the principal figures in
the financial report of the lainois Cen-
tral for August just issued:
Gums, 1897, $2,160,679 ; increase $324,-
818: no, 1897, $569,970; increase, $150,-
957; mouth of September, 1897, $2.304,-
731; increase, $3a0,3-16; from July 1,
180. 10,169,483; increase, $1,269,615.
BIG 'TRAIN GOES THROUGH TOWN
Eighteen Coaches Containing 2,000
Pei sons En route toNashville.
A passenger train of eighteen coaches
reseed through Hepkinsville last Satur-
day en route from the St. Bernard coal
mines to Nashville, Tenn.
There were about two thonsand per-
sons on board, employes of the St. Ber
nerd Compauy and their families, who
wore ce joying a free excnrsiou to. the
Centennial.
The train was the longest that has
ever passed over this division.
--wee .
Would Be a Good Clerk.
In the person of Capt. C. D. Bell the
Democratic party ( ffere the voters of
Christ: it county , one of the best men
that it e:ver put out for any office. Ev-
erybody who knows him knows that he
would make a spleuelid County Clerk,
that he possesses every qualification nec-
essary to fill that very important office.
Capt Bell is too well-known to the
people of Christian county to need any
introduction at our hands, having been
born in the county just a little over six-
ty-four years ago and having spent his
entire life hem-in fact, he has always
resided within a few miles of the farm
on which lie was torn He was the
young. it of six children Loreto Dr. and
Mrs. John F. Bell, He was educated in
the edemas of the county, and after-
wards attended Georgetown (Ky
f.eati which institution he graduat-
ed in 18.54. He then returned to Chris-
tine county and began farming, which
has bre n his occupation ever sine-with
the exception of the three years that be
was in the army.
Nalele Capt. Bell has-as every grod
eitizen should-taken a deep interest in
public affairs, he has at no time been in
any SC,Ilse of of ths term a politician,
thought at the solicitation of friends nad
at the call of his party he has on several
occaeious been a cetielidute for ofliee. Ile
has tee ver refused to make any sort of a
saerifise when lie thought there was a
chance to be of real service to his coun-
ty-and it is in this F 14I it that he is now
making the rime for Cleric of the County
Court. Last year Ile made the race fur
State Senator for this district-Chris-
tian and Hopkins county-but by reason
of gross frauds he failed to get the seat
te which he wag undoubtedly fairly
elect( el.
Cal t. Bell is in every way qualified to
fill the office for which he is now u can-
didate, and all citizens having the wed.
fare ef the county at heart should vote
for hen.
A Good Man.
Mr. James K. Forbes, the Democratic
candidate for County Judge, was born
and reared in this county and has spent
almost his whole life here. He is a self-
made man, having begun life with few
advantages-and that he has made a
good job of it all who know him can
testify. Starting in life as a poor boy,
he has by indefatigable iudustry,hone a
npriget dealings, and the exercise of
splendid judgment succeeded in immune
elatieg considerable property. His
genial disposition, public spiritedness
and his liberality have made him one of
the most popular men in Christian
county, and the Democratic party acted
wisely in choosing him as its candidate
for the most important office in the
county, for not only Is he a thorough
baseless man-and it is absolutely
necessary that a County Judge should
be a good business man-but he is also
a man of most excelleut judgment and
of tee most scrupulous honesty in all
dealings with his fellow ;nen.
A man who has always been snece.ss-
tut in the magetnent of his own affairs
is as a rule a pretty good man to intrust
public business to. It wee on that prin-
ciple that the people of Bowling Green
made Mr. Forbes Mayor of their city
for four years,-and the correctness of
the pi inriple was perfectly demonstrated
by his excellent administration. By
electing Mr. Forbes to the County
Judge-ship the people of Christian county
will secure an' offiser that will be a
credit to the county, and one in whose
hands the interests of every citizen will
be safe.
_ 
.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for chills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children love
It. Adults prefer it to bitter, nauseat-
ing tonics. Price, 50c. t&ii dam 6m.
Same vs. Frank Sherman, col , same.
Same vs. Will Sherman, same.
Same vs. Frank Pace, malicinns strik-
ing.
Same vs. Same, shooting, 2 indict-
meats.
Same vs. Green Coleman, s. I. w. I.
Same vs. Alex Jones, Fame.
Same vs. same, s. I. to
Same vs. Jackson Cotton, c. c. d. w.
Same we. sanie, Istafteli of the peace.
Same vs. Bob Morris, c, c. el. a-.
Same vs. Warner Oooksey, same.
Same vs. Buster Merritt, cola same.
Same vs. Ernest Outlaw, d r. w.
Same vs. •Tim Knight, c e. d. w.
Samee vs. Dr. J. It. Moore and others,
d. r. w.
Seine vs. same, malicious cuttieg.
The Local Maraet,
There was but little change in the,
quality of offerings of tobacco upon the
boards of the warehouses during the
past week, though there was a healthy
Increase in both receipts and Snles. The.
demand continues good for all classes
of the weed suited to the foreign mar-
ket.
GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to fame If she deem not
get ready for it.
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if
Nature Is not given proper assistance.
Mother's Friend
Is the beet help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents "morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's Friend is good for only one
purpose. viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.
$1 dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or sent
by mail on receipt of price.
Tose Bonus, containing valuable intern,.
Om for women, will be sent to any address
114400 application to
Tnu BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
Atiseta.
' - 
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The Returning
4WIAPIVAAMit6aalf
Klondikers
Vyirg Rapidly.
AWFUL SNOW Si; ORM.
The
KENTUCKY'S BLO3DY SUNDAY
-
;
And we are shoving our appreciation by.
Fcod Supply at Dawson CI y Not Ssfficlent --assa the prices we art making . . .
For Had the Peeple The•e.
„„Rji If It. is iiikh=Class UooCi
ww
!
VOLUME XXVIII, NO. it
[SPEC1 XL TO NEW ERA]
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 11.-Dispatches
just received from Skaguay, Alaska, rc-
port a fearful snow storm, also say teat
provisions can not be obtained there at
all, teed that the thousands of people
who started to the Klondike but finding ‹-
they could not reach there turned back '
to Skaguay are now undergoing terrible
suffe ring and are dying in largo num-
bers of starvation and of pneumonia,
contracted in their efforts to reach the
Klondike.
Indians w ho almost daily anave at
Skagnay from the gold region repent
that the scliaring in Dawson City is al-
ready great, though it is nothing like
a hat it will be a ft w weeks later, as by
then it will be hard for people out of pro-
visions to get any at any price. There
are about enough provisions at Dawson
City to scantily supply four thousand
people through the winter, but there are
at the smallest calculation eight thous-
and people there to be supplied. Ills not
believed to be possiLle to get any no-
vision up to Dawson City before spring.
by which time thousands vita lave
starved.
--
--
--
--
-
SIX HOWCIDES.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA1
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 11 -Press dis-
patches received in this city today frern
various portions of the State show that
the usual number of Sunday killings oc-
curred yesterday, the record for the day
reaching six.
The reason that there are usually FO
many more crimes on Sunday than on
any other dee, is becanse everybody
is idle and the vicious class take it as a
holiday and undertake to drink enough
liquor on that day to make up for the
balance of the week which it regards as
lost because it is* taken up with Ireton
Notice to Creditors.
All parties holding claims against
G. V. Campbell are hereby notified to
tile their claims with me or A. P
Crockett, properly verified, on or before
Oet. lath, 1897. All persons inde btod to
(1 V. Campbell will please pay same to
me and save cost.
Sept. 15th 1897. G. B Taralerwood,
Assignee of U. V. Campbell
d Itw4t
--••••••
Grand Jury Adjourns.
The grand jury returned the follow-
ing large batch of indictments, Satur-
day, reported that it had no further
business before it, and was dismissed:
Commonwealth of Ky. vs. John Ed-
wards, trespass.
Same vs. Miuon Chilton, col., petit
larceny.
Same vs. Lizzie Hayes, disorderly
house.
Sauna vs. India Hayen, same.
Same vie B. J. Wall, keeping open
saloon on Sunday.
Same vs. John Rawliugs, col , malic-
ious shooting.
PUBLIC APPRECIATIONet--
116 NERVES OUR EFFORRT
easa
tad
You are thinking of, link us wjith your thoughts and we will convIn
4
103 
• Ilar
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. iRemember the,
we can show you Enything you need ill
• t---7
HARNESS, SADDLES BLANKETS,
_
Collars, Back-bands, flames, dhaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
DUSTERS. We carry the LARGEST STOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICES.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
4;207 5. Ilain St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
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HAT WE SELL
AND SELL CHEAP..
-,11 "•.•
• •
Mogul Wagons,
Aermoter Wind Mills,
Plunibing Goods,
PorcelOin Bath Tubs,
MajOtic Ranges,
Round Olk Heating Stoves,
Sash Doors, Blinds
And Lumber,
Superior an Empire Grain Drills
Carriages, harness and Saddles,
Paints Oils and Glass,
Coal, Lime and Cement,
Galvanized Iron, Tin Work and
luttering,
ftc CObinet Mantels,
Radiant anil Club-House Grates.
Nothin'g brightens a house
lipis much for the same amount
of money ai; a nice cabinet man-
tel, a tile 1)+arth and facing. A
full stock oh exhibition. Put in
promptly oi application.
•
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Fr IIE NEW ERA.1 The iteneuckY C"‘"""" 4°g4 to THAT "CONVENTION,"
-P1:131.114BED BY-
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD. President.
----
OrriCE:-New Era Building, Seventh
St- t, near Main, Hopkinstille, Ky.;
1 00 A YEAR.
itemilved at the poatoffice in Hopkinsville
as 110001141.431aas mall matter.
Friday, October 15, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
One Moe, drat insertion  $ 1 50
OM inch, one month.
Sae inch, three mouths 
Qom inch, six months. 
1 t 1563 :10k;ftra inch, one year 
Additional rates may be had by applies-
Men at the °Mee.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
a.lynnee.
Argc• for yearly advertisements will be
.•ted quarterly.
sidvertisements Inserted without spec-
. time will be elii...rged for until ordered
Announcements of NI irriages and Deaths,
not exceeding live line, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and other similar notices, ilveneents per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
The WEEKLY Nil,/ ERA and the follow
• per one year:
Weekly Gincinciunati Enquirer 
Weekly St. Louis Republic
-Weekly tilobe- Democrat. 
Weekly Nashville Sun. 
Eame and Farm
Jr'
us
75
75
25
-
COURT DIRECTORY.
Ofitern Comer-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday us February and Sep-
tember.
liCaRTEELT OOLTET--Secoud Mondays
in anuary. April. July and October.
FisciL COUMT-P'irst Tuesday in April
and October.
OON rY Coeirr-eFirst Monday in every
nsonth.
Let every Democrat go to work now
and do what he can for the county
Sfittaet of his party.
Mr. Reed's do-nothing house created
several hundred new offices, for which
a hungry gang of Republicans are very
gratefuL
If Grover could get in the Senate he
could be depended upon to vote against
the annexation of Hawaii just for queen
Lira sake.
Mr. Kipling, it is said, owes his
strange name to Lake Rudyard, a fine
sheet of water in Staffordshire, near
which his father and mother first met.
be SO amended as to prohibit end pre-
Vent life-tenure in county officea.
The present set of county °filters have
_
been in so long that they havis really ' 
Republican Scheme
come to regard the offices as tlfeir per- rc
sonal property. Fall Very Flat.
_ 
• 13y increasing the price of evarythieg
except labor, the Diugley thrall tinkers
have brought trouble upon evel ry com-
munity in the country.
There must be something radically
wrong about the Constitutional amend-
ment to be voted on next month, for the
Louisville Commercial is in favor of it.
Since the announcement that Barney
Barnato's fortune had dwindled down
to only about $5,000.000 the public can
now readily understand why he snicided,
who would care to live with no more
money than that.
It seems that down in Louisiana a
fellow can be hung privately if he de-
sires it. Most of those who get hung
down there, however, die in the pres-
ence of a great concourse of people, each
one of whom is struggling and fighting
to be the executioner.
If half of the reports circulated in re-
gard to the King of Belgium are true
even Luetgert-if he's not hung-and
Willie Breckinridge, the big gold Dem-
ocratic leader, can not afford to be seen
in his company when he pays that talk-
ed-of visa to the United States.
The laborers of the United States
have a ballot with which to protect
themselves and if they fail to use it
right they have nobody but themselves
to blame. They used it wrong last year,
but they'll correct the error in Novem-
ber 1900, by casting it for Wm. J. Brys
an for President.
Will
DEBOE KEPT AWAKE.
Don't you really think that the pres-
ent county officers have held olice loeg
enough? Help to turn them out anti He Bu'chers tha English Language in a Hor-
give somebody else e chance.
From now until election evera Demo-
crat in Christian county should do all in
hie power to make votes for the county
ticket, which is composed of 'excellent
men.
If Mr. Dinglefs estimate of total rev-
enue from his bill shall fail in the same
proportion as his estimate of income
fni the clothing clause has so far done,
A simple calculation shows that the to-
ral receipts from the tariff duties thil
y ,Isr.• will not even pay the pensions 
• are now estimated at about $147,
e -New York World.
.-sagians continue to talk about Gen.
Jhu B. Gordon for Governor of their
State in spite of his declaration that he
has retired permanently from politics
and would under no conditions accept
the Governorship again. It is not often
that Governorships go chasing a man
about, but then it's not often that such
a man as Gen. Gordon is found.
No matter what your political affilia-
tion may be you can not fail to recog-
nize tho et Mr. Jas. K. Forbes is
one of to. , n that has ever offer-
ed for County Judge in Christian courts
ty, and also that his Republican opiate
sent can in no way compare with him:
That being the case, how can any good
citizen excuse himself for failing to vote
for Mr. Forbes?
CThe Emperor William, of ermany,
is opposed to the bicycle. He Iprobably
thinks that the large number oi wheels
that till the Imperial head ougpat to be
enough to satisfy the German people.
Mayor Harrison has appointeid a wo-
man to superintend the clean* of Chi-
cago streets. Probably the prablein of
clean streets will at last be s; lved by
woman, as that of clean h mes has
been.
A number of newsparers speak of Mr.
Henry George as the leader of the dis-
affected element in New York City, but
those same papers regard Tammany as
being regular. They simply have the
cart before the horse, for the Democrate
wh,, -,ominated Mr. George enthusiaati
Cal.- indorsed the Chicago platform;
who until the next national conven-
iy rate, is the only test of
y, while the Tammany crowd
pesii refused to even mention that
pee: en. We fail to see how there can
be euy question as to who is regular and
who is not. All followers of Bryan and
the Chicago platform should anti doubte
less will vote for Mr. George for Mamie
of Greater New York.
At last the war feeling in Spain seems
to have been supplanted in &great meas-
ure by good sense and the jingoes both
In the United States and in Spain can
not again be used by the stock jobbers
and gamblers of both nations, as they
have been for several weeks past. The
announcement that the acceptance of
the Primiership by Sarasota sent all
stocks up on the Madrid bourse is very
significant, as it shows that the Spanish
nation has at last come to its senses,
sees the situation as it really exists and
haa confidence in the new Ministry's in-
tentions to do what may be beet for the
welfare of Spain. The accession of
Sagest& to power will prove a bleating
to Spain. The taking-off of Canovaa by
an anarchist was a ulessing in disguise,
as all friends of Spain must now ac-
knowledge, for his policy in the end
must of necessity have ruined his coun-
try.
Catarrh Can Not Be Cured
with local applications, as they can not
reach the mat of the disease. Catarrh
Is a blood or el-institutional disease, and
ader to cure it you in Ust take inter-
. si remedies. Hall's ( 'atarrh Cure is
eten internally, and acts directly on
7. T. 7! blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
etarrh Care is not a quack medicine. It
was preacribed by one of the best physi-
cians:. -.is country for years, and is a
.refralAr -eorlption. It is composed of
she 
 known, combined with
the met mmi purifiets, acting directly
on the mneens surfaces. The perfect
moe-iiroin of the two ingredients is
7 I Imo such wonderful results
catarrh. Send for testimonials
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Props.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggiste, 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Lightning Hot Drops-
What • Funny Name I
Very True, but it Kits AU Pa
Sold Everywhiiii: Entry Dar"
Without Fiestief. Thom is We Pay!
YOB SALTS BY R. 0. kli..S.DWI.OK.
If there's not to be a changa in the
county offices this year why not just
elect the present set for life? that plan
has some merit, for it would icertainly
save the tax-payers the cost of holding
elections every fourth year.
The Cincinnati Post is respoasible for
the following: "An Andre pigeon,
found in Europe, has been cleaned by a
man named Ozakowinski as his proper-
ty. This is the first pigeon that can be
truthfully said to have come from the
Pole.
It is interesting to know that the Gov-
ernment will loose $20.000,000 by the
sale of the Union Pacific. 'flee figures
would be still more interestina coupled
with the gains of the men Who have
looted both the road and the • Govern-
ment.
The Democrats of Christie* county
pay at least three-fourths of ebe taxes,
and that being the case it looks as if
they might occasionally be allowed to
have some hand in the management of
the county affairs, the county! govern-
ment.
-t
Whenever any presumptiotts Repub-
lican, who has probably been %Toting his
straight party ticket ever sine he be-
came old enough to vote, atmmpte to
break into office the court hoInse gang
sit down on him pretty hard. Prof.
Robinson might tell you how t is.
Hannacrats who were elected to office
by Democrats prior to last year are loud
in their abuse of the Democratic party.
but they hold on to the offices. The
right sort of a man on changieg his pol-
itics and feeling called upon te fight the
men who elected him, would first resign
his office.
Dr. Shrady, in The Medic 1 Record
of October 9, has an editorial an which
he expresses the opinion that' athletics
as now carried on in our colleges and
universities are not only not conducive
to health but that they are actually
injarions,be•cause the tendency is to car-
ry them to excess.
Even if the Republican prIrty is to
hold the county offices all tha time it
ought to give the citizens of the comity
a change, new officers, at as often as
every other century. That et not ask-
ing too much of the party that pays a
very small portion of the taxes collected
to pay the expenses of the county gov-
ernment.
Poor little Greece! She has been
handed over to the money-leaders, e'
Is merely an asset of the stock te-
changes. If there is a superlitive piti-
able object on earth, it is a Kirg with-
out money enough to play lekiug with.
George had better throw up his job and
return to Denmark and make: his royal
daddy support him out of the Danish
treasury.
Something will have to be done with
the heathen Chines right away. He
goes to Mexico, for instance, :gets rich,
sends his money to China, crosses into
the United States, is arrested for vio-
lating the Chinese exclusion act, and is
sent back to China at Uncle Sam's ex-
pense. The remedy for this outrage is
very easy. Every Chinaman convicted
of violation of that act should have his
pigtail cut off. Then, when he arrives
in China the populace will arise as one
man and what will be done to that
Chinaman will be "the greatest suffici-
ency."
riles Manner.
THE CHRISTIAN COUNTY CANDIDATES.
Mr. Geo. C. Duigniti has a card in this
issue accepting an alleged nomination
for Commonwealth's Attorney of this
judicial district by the middle-of-the-
roadem.
The rump convention is alleged to
have been held at Eddyville, Ky. Re-
garding saute we have a letter on the
from a prominent official of Lyon coun-
ty, an extract from said letter reading
as follows:
-Mr. Duiguid, of your county, landed
at Eddyville and Mr. Breathitt's Master
Commissioner of Hopkinsville, was on
baud and they held a conference 'with
sonic of the Republicans. and it is posei-
ble that two or three middle-of-themond
pops might have met them, but they
will not be able to do any good in this
county. Breathitt is scheming and may
get a few of the Populism, but a large
majority of them will be for Cook. The
fact is Lyon county will give 275 ma-
jority for Cook no matter what Dniguid
and Breathitt do."- Murray Ledger.
-o-
Senator Deboe Spoke.
Attorney-General McKenna's excuse
for not entering an appeal in the Union
Pacific sale is very weak; in fact,
amounts to nothing, except to show that
he is not willing to attend to his busi-
ness when it interferes with the plans of
Pierpont Morgan. He doe,. not deny
that action could be taken which would
serve to delay the consummataon of the
deal until Congress meets end gets a
chance to investigate the colossal fraud
by which the government Is to lose
many millions of dollars. All that the
public asks of the Administration is to
so proceed that the legislative authority
may have an opportunity to ettercise its
rights and privileges in the. premises.
The Attorney-General could tnake each
representation to the court ais would be
certain to secure a suspension i of the de-
cree of sale pending an appeal. Delay
could not injure any juT interest.
esHonty and fairness could n no way
suffer by pootpotenent. The Attorney-
General admits that the Gamernment
was "dissatisfied with the decree," had
"considered the propriety of an appeal,
and had, indeed, prepared the papers
for such appeal." ahem it was, accord-
ing to hie statement, that the Reorgani-
zation Committee, learning this, came
forward with an increased bid of over
fear million dollars-" making the total
of their guaranteed bid over 1$0,000,000
instead of $4.5,754,059 to, an Increase of
$4,245,941." The Governmeta then, by
the mere threat of appeal, gained nearly
five million dollars, showing the fear of
the favored Reorganization !Committee
of the danger to its cut and dried
scheme to grab the road before Congress
can give the transaction am scrutiny
which its suspicious nature cails for. It
is probable that Morgan and the men
behind him would be willin to make
two or three more raises ofi over four
million each rather than to have the
matter investigated by Congolese. This
surrender of the Attorney Ilaneral to
theRe-organization Committee is simply
Infamous, and when ( on/mesa meets it
should call him to account to it,
The Coating of !Sabi
When a baby comes to the amuse real
happiness comes. The care and anxiety
count for nothing against the clinging
touch of the little hands and the sound
of the little voice. The highest function
given to human beings I bringing
healthy happy children into the world.
Over thirty Years ago the needs of wo-
men appeared to Dr. Pierce, now chief
consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. The result of his study, improv-
ed thirty years of practice, is, embodied
in Dr. Pierae's Favorite Preeaription. It
strengthens, purifies and maMes healthy
the organs distinctly feminine. It gives
weak women the strength tend health
necessary for the production 4of healthy
children and it makes the aearing of
these children easy. It is mare to cure
any weakness or derangement peculiar
to women ; stops paiu, soothes inflam-
mation, strengthens, posit:tear invigor-
Senator Deboe spoke at the court-
house. Wed'day afternoon. He did not
fall asleep a feriae time during his
speech. On the previous night he spoke
at Paducah. The News comments on
his address as follows:
"Senator Deboe is cruel-inhumanly
so. Not content, last night, with mur-
dering the (amen's English, he deliber-
ately slashed and chopped the remains
of a massacred language until Lindsay
Murray's grammar cried aloud for mercy
and the severed parts of speech wriggled
in terror. Prepositions, nouns, varbs,
adverbs and adjectives were lined up in
rows to be brutally slain, while such
things as commas, periods and question
marks were slaughtered by the thous-
and. Senator Deboe ought to be arrest-
ed."
poAsSMICIS to C Marked &w$ the vennir
q uetinreimili ripe...miry so Mike a good
legislater; LA he is well-educated, a good
speaker, well-I-mated in law and well-
acquainted with the needs of the com-
munity which he 'Maims to represent.
liiteldition to being in every way quali-
fied for the place, he would take great
pride in filling it as it should be, so as to
reflect credit upon the people who elect-
ed
The troubles that our State has been
in for some time were brought about
in a great measure by the indifference
of the voters as to who represented them
in the Legislature, by the election to the
Senate auci House of men who hardly
had brains enough to enable them to lead
a blind mule to water, yet who were en-
trusted with the responsibility of mak-
ing laws effecting ,the lama liberties,
property rights, in short, the whole wel-
fare of two millions of people. It is
simply astonishing that the people have
been as careless as they have been in
choosing their legislators. Do you sup-
pose that a Legislature made up of such
men as Mr. Duffy would have elected
such a creature as Deboe to represent
the great State of Kentucky in tee
Senate of the United States? Well, net
hardly! Deboe's election alone should
arouse the voters of the State teethe im-
portance of elect rig better men than
they have been in the habit of sending
to the Legislature.
If your body happens to be "out of
whack" it is all right, to call in a doctor,
but when your laws are "out of whack''
it's the wisest plan to employ a lawyer.
Doctors of medicine never make a suc-
cess of doctoring laws, as the careers of
Dr. Hunter, Dr. Deboe, James and
various other M. D.8 ill Kentucky poli-
tics should convitice the public.
The people of Christian county should
by all means elect Mr. Duffy to repre-
sent them in the Legsslature.
-0-
Yr. Albert Kelly.
- -
The Democratic nominee for the of-
fice of Clerk of the Christian Circuit
Court is a well-krown South Christian
farmer, one of the county's inost sub-
stantial eitmeus, Mr. Albert Kelly, who
resides out near the Bradshaw road
seven or eight miles from Hopkinsville.
Mr. Kelly is in every way qualified to
fill the efficts to weich he aspires. He
has been a Democrat all Lis life, and
has always taken a deep interest in pub-
lic affairs and has done a great deal ef-
fective work for his party, for he! has al-
ways felt that-the triumph of Denexmat-
ic principles would be beneficial to the
public in general.
Teis is the first time that Mr. Kelly
has ever asked any favor at the hands
of the public, and we eo not believe that
the voters of the cow ty could do better
than to elect him to 'he office for which
he asks. That he a es considerably te
the strength of the ticket is a fact coe
ceded by everybo •y.
-O-
A Delsei viva Democrat.
ea, t e_ e aim of Jailer of Christian
county the Democratic party has nomi-
nated Mr.Livy L.Nichoa, a well-know u,
hardmorking and deserv Om Democrat,
who resides five or six miles Northwest
of Hopkinsville, on the Buttermilk
road.
As keeper of the county bastile there
is not a man in the whole length and
breadth of the county who would give
more perfect, more entire satisfaction
than would Mr. Nichols. We feel fully
assured of this fact, and for that reason
we hope that when the voters go to the
polls on the 2nd day of November they
will remember Mr. Nichols and that
enough of them will cast their ballots
for him to make his calling arid election
sure. He has always been a hard-work-
er for the beet interests of his neighbor-
hood and his county, and this is the first
time that he has asked for anything at
the hands of his fellow citizens-and
they should see that he gets what he
asks for. He is an industrious and a
conscientious man and would do his full
duty on all occasions-t e that duty what
it might. When you go to the pone,
vote for ben.
-0--
Should Be Elected.
While the office of County Surveyor is
not sufficiently renumerative to make a
millionaire of the man who holds it-at
least not in one term-yet it is an impor-
tant one so far as the public is concern-
ed, and it should be filled by a man who
is qualified to do the work properly,
for when landed estates are to be divided
the heirs to them do not want any guess;
work about the division, which is the
cage where the Surveyor's office is filled
by an incompetent man.
The Democratic party has nominated
for this office Mr. H. B. Crunk, a popu-
lar citizen of the Kelly neighborhood.
The party was not willing to pick up
"just any old" man that it might come
across and put him on the ticket, but it
selected Mr. Crank beceme he was
known to be a good surveyor, having
had a great deal of e•xte rience in the
field • With Mr Creek in the dare
heirs to estates and 1 tigeets iii cotint
would not have to empiry sone one else
to re-survey land tilt the County Sur-
veyor had already been over, as has
frequently been the case when the Sur-
veyor's office was held by men who had
to make divisions of land by guess. Mr.
Orunk should by all means be elected.
-0-
Couldn't Do Better.
-0-
Deserves to Win.
One of the very best fellows to be
found anywhere is Frank Rives, the
well-known and popular young lawyer
whom the Democrats nominated for the
effice of County Attorney. The party
realizing that the young men cf the
county were entitled to recogniticn de-
cided to give them a showing, and very
wisely selected Mr. Rives for a place on
the ticket. He is one of the brightest of
the many young men who have within
the last two or three years begun pro-
fessional careers in this county.
Frank Rives is in his 27th year, was
born in Christian county, and is a son
of Mr. Robt. Rived, of the Casky neigh-
borhood. He received his classical edu-
cation in the common schools of this
county and at South Kentucky College,
graduating frem the latter institution
with high honors. He studied law and
graduated in the law department of
Cumeerland University at Lebanon,
Tenn , and about two years ago located
in Hopkinsville to practice his profes-
sion. He is a good speaker, a close stu-
dent, is well up in his profession and is
full of push and energy, and everybody
who knows him is satafied thitt he
would fatale ( thee of County Attorney
in a highly satisfactory manner.
Do you know of anybody about Hop-
kinsville who would make a better Rep-
resentative of the people in the lower
branch of the Kentucky Legislature
than would Mr J. 0. Duffy, the Demo-
cratic nominee? Well, we don't. He
fine
Oil
It
lengthens the
rest of the tired wo-
man, the leisure of the
busy woman and the purse
of the saving woman. It's
as cheap as it is good.
Bold •verywhere. Melo only
THE N. K. FAIRBANIs
COMPANY.
St. Louis.
-0--
A Thorough Pedagogue.
Mr. Frank Rives, the Democratic can-
didate for County Attorney, is not the
only representative of the young De-
mocracy on the party's excellent county
ticket. There is Mr. U. L Clardy, the
nominee for ()emery Superiuteutimet of
Public Schools. He is a young man,
being now in his 28th year. He resides
in the Bell neighborhood and is exceed-
ingly popular with both the young and
-the old. He graduated in the class of
from the State College of Kentucky,
receiving the degree of "Bachelor of
Science."
After completing his education he re-
turned to his home in the Bell neigh-
borhood and at once opened a school
which was well patronized from the
very start, for his eminent qualifications
for his work was well known through-
out that section of die county.
Mr. Clardy is thoroughly in sympathy
with the inter. sts of the public schools
and takes a deep interest in all educa-
tional matters, keeping fully abreast
with the advances and improvements
being constantly made in the methods of
instructing the yourg. He has made a
thorough, systematic study of the needs
of the public schools, and is prepared to
place the schools of chrietian county on
a higher plane than they have yet occu-
pied, in case the people elect him to the
office for which the Democratic party
has nominated him.
Mr. Clardy is worthy of the support
of every voter in the county.
-o-
Just the Stan for the Place.
Everybody will stelae that the office
of County Asseseor is an exceedingly
important one and that toe business in-
terests of every citizen of the county
calls for the exercise of great care in
selecting a man for the place. A man
to be a good Assessor should be very
level-headed, should be a man of good
judgment and should have a knowledge
of the value of property of every de-
seription, or else an injustice is liable to
be done either the citizens or the county,
-done the citizens by placing too high
a valuation on their property, or done
the county by placing too low a value
and thereby cutting short the pubiic
revenues.
Remembering these facts, fully realiz-
ing the importance of having a good
man to fill the office, a capable man, the
Democratic party, after considering sev-
eral gentlemen, selected Mr. James G.
Yancey, a well-known citizen of the
Pon neighborhood, as its candidate, and
everybody who knows Mr. Yancey rec-
ognized the wisdom of the selection.
He is a practical business man, arid he
is upright, honest and fair and would
do justice both to the citizens and to the
county if elected. The best interests of
the public demand Mr. Yaucey's elec-
tion.
---0-
A Hustler.
ROTTEN TO THE CORE,
Experts Denied Access to
Penitentiary Books.
COV. BRADLEY IGNORED
Treasurer Long Claims Experts Were Not Cit-
i lens of the Sate of Kentucky.
BUT THEY HAD AN ORDER FROM BRADLEY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 14 -That the
penitentiary chair contract business is
rotten to the very core was clearly
proved yesterday by the action of State
freasurer Long and ( them.
So rotten has the effeir gotten to be
regarded that Gov. Bradley - as much
in order to turn down the other mem-
bers of the Board of Sinking Fund Com-
missioners as anything else-decided to
have the affair investigated by experts,
so lie had State Inspector Listen to sum-
mon Fred Weikel, of Louisville;
Burkhardt, of Dayton, Ohio;
Combs, of Carrollton, Ind.; and
R. P.
J. M.
W. E
Rice, of Chicago; all of whom are ex-
pert men in the chair business, being at
the head of big plants that manufacture
chairs, to come to Frankfort and uuder
oath make an examination of the chair
business being conducted in the peni-
tentiary mei which is costing the tax-
payers of the State such an immense
aunt of money, instead of bringing in a
profit as it did e hen the Mason-Foare
Company leased the convicts and made
chairs there.
When these xperts arrived at Frank-
fort they were taken by Assistant Adju
taut General Walter Forrester to tht
executive mansion, where they were
given an order by Governor Bradley di-
recting Inspector ,Lester to take then.
through the chair plant and rendez
them all assistance he could in making
an inverit ay of everything connected
with the department and also give them
full access to the books. Inspector
Lester when this order was presented to
him he said he couldn't possibly accom-
pany them, but he gave them an order
to Book-keeper Flippin to accompoly
the order of the Governor. When they
arrived Mr. Flippeu opened the book,
and began work, but in the meanwhile
Deputy Warden Stewart had gone ovei
to see State Treasurer Loug and in about
half an hour he return( el.
011 his return Deputy Warden
Stewart at once went to the Book-
keeper's office. He ordered the experts
to leave the building instantly ann
while Expert Weikel was examining tLe
books he mode the book-keeper chew
them in his face, saying that lie was
acting under the orders of State Trees-
arer Long. Mr. Weikel then started to
telephone to Inspector Looter, where
upon D 'ratty Warden Steward stepped
forward and told hint that he could not
use the telephone, and that he was
altogether too slow about getting out of
the tuilding. The experts then left,
aud as Goy. Bradley had left the city
there was nothing farther for them to
do but await his return, and lively
times are expected when the Governor
learns how he has been turned dowa by
Treasurer Long, who is backed by the
balance of the Board of Smiting Fund
Commissioners who are all Hunter
men.
With the Republican war-cry of 1895,
"We want a look at the books," still
ringing in the ears of tits people of
the State, this act of the Repablicau
Administration denying citizens and
experts employed by the Governor "a
look at the books" is rather strange, and
can be taken by all sensible people
to mean but one thing, and that
that the chair contract with A. D. Mar-
tin which is said to be draining the
State at the rate of $8,000 a mouth, and
at the same time destroying the free
chair industry of the South-ms ROTTEN
The Demoeratic party has a good man
out for the office of Sheriff, Mr. Thomas
J. Davis, of Crofton. Mr. Davis is a
hustler-as his Republican opponent has
noticed. Since he was nominated no
grass has had any chance to grow under
his feet. If he should fail to get the
office he will have the satisfaction of
knowing that his failure was not dee to
a lack of work on his part.
Mr. Davis is about forty•tive years oft
age. He was born near Crofton, in
which neighborhood most of his life
has been spent. He received a common
school education, and then turned his
attention to farming, which was his oc-
cupation until a few years ago when he
went into business at Crofton.
Mr. Davis is in every way qualified to
fill the office for which his party has se-
lected him, and every man having the
interests of his county at heart should
work to secure his election-and that of
every other man on the Democratic
ticket.
Bent to the Poor
-house.
An aged man, probably seventy years
old, was found Thursday lying by
the side of a branch, near Mr. Charles
Wests' farm, three miles North of town.
He gave his name as James B. Johnson!
and said he was from Ohio county.
Owing to certain infirmities he was an-
able to walk. He said he had been lying
out-doors all the week. He
was carried to County Judge
Breathitt, who sent him to the L. & N.
station, as the old man had sufficient
money on his persons to mar for a ticket
home. The railroad sent him back to
theJodge, eho, having no other place to ,
put him, instructed that he be taken to
the poor house,
S••• 11•••••••••••••••••••••iP...•••
TAGGART 011111110110.
ferscur, To NEW ERA
Ibilianapolis, Ind., Oct. IA That.
Taggart, Democrat, was re-elected May-
or yesterday by 5,000 plurality, the lar-
gest ever Riven .any candidate in this
city. The gold standard sentiment
which was strong inn Indiana a year age
has almost disappeared.
DEMOCRATS WIN.
liamente TO NEW ERA
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. I3-The
Democats gained a big victory here yes-
terday. They elected their eandidate
for Mayor and out of eight Aldermen
chosen they elected six. The city us-
ually goes Republican by from -100 to
500. National issues were not brought
into the campaign.
11111 ROBBED THE TRAIN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Austin, TeXAS, Oct. 13.-Four men
last night held up a passe:Ter train
twelve miles from ties city and robbed
all the pass urgers of whatever valuables
and money they had.
7111 
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fee-
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TEMPLE CUP GAMES.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ER ki
Baltimore, Oct 12.-By defeating
Boston yesterday the Batten wes woe
the Temple Cup. The Orioles won four
games out of five. The concluding
game was witnessed by a very small
crowd. The donor of the Temple Cap
will investigate the charges that the
ball games were "fixed," and if the
charges are found to be true he will ask
the League to black-list the Baltimore
and Boston clubs,
SUCCEEDS GEORGE.
[mamma., o NEW ERA)
Jackson, Mies., Oct. 12 -Gov. Mc-
Laurin has appointed Senator-elect H.
D Money as United States Senator to
all the vacancy caused by the death of
Senator J. Z George. Mr. Money's
own term, the one for which he was
elected by the last Legislature does not
begin for two years yet, so he will serve
the Faience of George's term Left r be-
ginning his own.
TO THE CORM, as rotten probably as
Assistant Adjutant-General Forrester--
rank Republican as he is-has been
publicly claiming it to be.
"Give THE FEOPi E A LOOK AT TIIE
BOOK8 1"
CONTEMPLATINS
ISPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New Albaem, Ind., Oct. I4-The First
National Bank, of this city, is contem-
plating dissolution and retirement from
business.
A YELLOW FEVER SCARE.
SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 14.-Yesterday
morning an old German got off the
North bound I. C. train here. He was
sick when he arrived and after walkirg
around a little while he became very ill.
Somebody started the report that he had
yellow fever, so he was instantly }math
eJ out to an old barn in the edge of
town. The report soon spread and in a
short while a big mob assembled about
the barn and threatened to set fire to
and burn the barn and the sick man in
it. A physician examined the man and
declared that he was simply sufferieg
from an attack of malaria, and he gave
him some medicine. Then the owner
of the barn and a lot of his neighbors
decided to protect the old man, so they
armed themselves and surrounded the
barn, but it was with difficulty that
they prevented the wild mob front burn-
ing both the building and the man. The
people finally got over their fright.
A BATTLE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW uts]
Harlem Court-House, Ky., Oct. 14.
There was a desperate battle fought a e•
tween two factions of farmers of th s
county to-day, and as a result Ike New-
ton, a well-known farmer, is dead and
Hopkineville Players.
The music for the fair is being farm:
ished by the Clarksville Military Bane,
augmented by several players from Hop-
kinsville and Owensboro.-Th9 Timer.
two others are now dying. No arrests;
have yet been made.
A DISASTROUS FIRE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA!
Norton, Va., Oct. 14.-Nearly every
house in this town was destroy-
ed by fire at an early hour this morn-
ing. Fifty families are now homeless
and have no place on earth to go to I
night. These fifty families lost nearly
everything they had.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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WAS IT R E MORSE ADVICE TO THE W. C. Ts U
Weyier Issues an Order
Liberating Hundreds
OF CUBAN PRISONERS.
Miny Cubans ThInk That R E these Was at
the Bottom of the Hi mane Deed.
IT MAY BE HE WAS ANTICIPATING BLANCO
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Key Weld, Fla., Oct. 14.--A press ea
bli -grant just received front Havana
conveys news that it will be very hard
for the people of the United States to
believe, yet it is, nevertheless, true.
Gen. Weyler, much to the astonah-
ment of everybody in Havana, issued at.
order releasing hueereds of Julians cm -
fined in prisons all over the Island. Most
of them were State prisoners-men and
wornen who had been arrested because,
they were suspected of sympathizing
with the rebels anti secretly aiding
th 
public was completely mystified
lreihne.
when the news was given out, and it
is at a 1088 to miderstand what motive
could have prompted this heartless
butcher to show mercy to these helpless
people. Some think that probably re-
morse got in its work oil hen, while
others think that he reaezed there were
no grounds for having arrested the peo-
ple and knew his successor, General
Blanco, would liberate them as soon BS
he arrived, so he concluded to get the
credit for it himself. But the fact is,
that he should never have had them in
prison. There are still others who be-
lieve that he simply acted on positive
orders from the new Liberal Mini.-try mit
Madrid, and do DM believe Weyler ca •
pable of feeling remorse for :emitting,-
anti these people are doubtli•se right.
In a battle fought yesterday the rebels;
were victorious, and their loss e as in-
significant, while the Spanish had 100
CO/1Sn' General Lee says that
Gen. Weylor bad promised him some
time ago to release Miss Cameros and
that now she has (escaped no effort will
be made to cal-Sure her.
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Mothers,
see Sam Frankel's
Boys and Children's
Pants Suits and
The prettiest in Hopkins-
ville.
The best stock of Furn-
ishing Goods in Hopkins-
ville at SAM FRANKEL'S.
FOR SALE.
Three houses and lots, situated on
Seventeenth street, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
one a two-story house and other two
cottages. Good neighborhood. Prices
and terms reasonable.
d&w tf HUNTER Woe]) & SON.
See Sam Frankel's nov-
elty dress goods. All the
new styles in jackets, col-
larettes and plush capes.
If you haven't bought
your fall suit, Sam Frank-
el has the most complete
stock in the city.
Speaking of "High Art"
Clothing for gentlemen,
see Sam Frankel's.
Plush Capes at Sam
Frankels at $2.98.
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ASSASSINATE D.
[SPECIAL 70 SEW KRA;
Middleeboroug le Ky., Oct. 14.-James
Ibsen, formerly a Kentucky Judge,
was assassinated IICIOES the State Inman
Virginia, this morning. The full par-
ticumrs are not et known here.
- ---
SPECIAL GRAND JURY.
(SPECIAL TO TIM NEW ERA.)
Newport, Ky Oct. 14--A special
grami jury is at rk in this city, and
w 11 probably indict the assailants of
Mrs. Thomas Gleason to-dav. The men
who were taken to Maysville have been
re caned to Newport j ii. Judge Heim
being of the opinion that there is no
further danger of lynching.
iiPhysic I Culture Lecturer Endorses
Paine's Celery Compound.
`-
.4. ,t7 VI
Miss Limy H. Hitchcock, department
of physical caltare, Woman's Christian
Tr umerance nion, Vermont. wrote on
May' t 1 6' 
last
"affords me pleasure to add my
testimony with others regarding the
heal lig effec s of Paine's celery com-
pound upon n exhausted nervous sys-
tem "
Aug. 12, 1 97, she wrote: As a rule I
io not 
indor1 
e medicines. but I believe
Paine's ce:e
erer t order f
Facts cameo
rived so ina
ported that I
(need it, ho
ed may be r
will relieve
blueing to t
compound to be of a diff-
um the ordi eery medicines.
be disputed. I have de-
bent fit from the com-
am glad to heartily recom-
ng others similarly afflict-
hewed. Any medicine that
suffering humanity is a
e world."
A blessing to the world!
el bePaine's c ery compound has en
i roven to be the ene great remedy that
I' f'oily make peeple we] . This , e ime-
ble woman, whose Christian mirk is
earnestly directed toward the be te -
merit of oth al, and whose eminence in
the W. C. T U makes her advice of
great value plainly indorses Paine'
celery con-minuet.
The amonat of poor health on every
hand is sotuelthing shocking to everyone
who stops tolthiuk. Hundreds of men
liand women every neighborhood are
today cerryi g about with them a need-
less load of 'intents that a thorough re-
freshing of taw nerves, a purifying of
their blot el, *Imre sleep and more regu-
larity in thi today functions would
completely 'do away with. Paine's
celery compound will do all this for sick
a 
and ailing aten and women.
A "hear-rely" reputation mr.y do for
other remem, • : .: .. - s rater, . iirepoiond
is best known from the mai Ciro! men
and women whom it has made well-
they are in every city, town and village
in the country.
-.......
No one can pass the newspa eer ! tale-
tins without being remium . how
slight a thread the best men L( ,' n to
life. The slight ups and 00% Ls in
health from which people reooTer make
them forget that there is a limit to the
body's elasticity and endurance. The
habitually exhaust( d nervous system at
last loses its power of recovery and off' re
no resistance to disease.
"Prevent disease," is the -view.)). word
of the best medical thought of to ay.
careful men and women do not wait un-
til they are fist on tli it barks as p op e
once did. The more ietel ieent part of
eve Ty community lea found eut the in-
estimable benefit to be domed fam
Paine's celery compound. 's hes eta is
wornout, nerve-tired am • . eot oar orts
The little Matt e le e .. e. ertaal:
gia and rheumatism, i-.: -all gone and
tired feeling show the immediate Les d
of purifying the blood and refreshing
1..1.1 nerves. the direct and energetic
1
 
way Paine's celery compo ad overcomes
sick and tureens headaches, dy sp. i ma
and heart trodbles, SA Napes all other
nervous di-orders, has ccapelltrl the ad-
miration of the medical world from the
Start.
Heamache rle nmati.m, neuralgia,
lifeless feelings, and debilities cannot
persist when intelligently met Nod oor
reeled by thie greatest . of nerve an
brain strengthners. No remedy ever
kept the confidence of so large abody of
inquiring men and women. ' Try it.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!
Your profit is somebody elsias less. We made a deal with a manu-
facturer of jeans pants that heeded money and needed it badly. He
made a price on one hundred dpzen (1,200) pairs spot cash. We made
him an offer, not allowing our gonscience to interfere with our business.
We have the pants.
%V 0 I 17, * 1 • 2 5
in any store in town. We give bur customers the benefit and will sell
them at the ridiculous price of
Severa.tari a"rnive
Will be on sale WEbNESDAY, OCT (). cc show
Window.
l!'alunth Clothing & Shoo Eu.
mee .1teu, .111‘, .meek •dAr. IL; Ad..% 'de "rg' isne- .une ems same esse "rsa, •
.012A•111,'IN C;444,• -•'<it ;:174  vre.::;21.:•\.,V; • W. • Aoir %ewe' .0/ .ier • iier .40, • Ager .401,
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We have just brought dolv stairs and put on sale all ot the hea‘
winter shoes from our Richard i & Co. purchase. Every pair has been
marked down 25c a pair on the cheapes ones to $1.5o on the best. No
such
BARGAINS
IN WINTER SHOES I
can be sold by any other firm. We purchased the Richards' & Cot
A‘ stock at our own price and can sell shoes at exactly what other dealers
pay for them am) make a splendid profit. On many of the shoes v.
/13 have 
eo Cut Richard & Vs Prices Right in Half.
/.6
eo
ees
/Is
!IS /.5\ Big lot odds and ends kid buttoin shoes,
/5 $2.00 to $3.00, OUR PRICE , $1.00.
301.1B 7er-1J /PlatI C;7..1SEIS
Big lot odds and ends in childs
heavy school shoes, broken sizes,
Richards' price $1.00 to $14o,
OUR PRICE., 50c
Big lot men's heavy work shoes,
Richards' price, $1.25 to $1.5o,
Men's calf shoes in lace and
congress, Richards' price, $2.cio,
OUR PRICE.., $1.50,
Men's fine hand - made calf
shoes, Richards' price $5.00,
OUR PRICE, $3 50.
Ladies' fine kid button, exte -
sion sole shoes, broken siz s,
Richards' price, $2.50,
OUK PRICE, $1.50.
Ladies' best kid button, exten*
sion soles, broken sizes, Rich-
ards' price $3.50 to $4.00,
OUR PRICE, $3.00.
sizes 1 to 3, Richards' price,. 
' /
Many other lots in smaller ivantities, too small to enumerate, at
ih half price, fourth price, or any Id price, just to close them out./.0
q*/
J. H. ANDERSON & COMPANY.
40. „or. ,,ssy. <1; ,410F. .gtiss .mse, .Nsis„ •ea,„ "tisk 'sok .1%,..viss„, Ow.
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SURPRISED FRIENDS. JUST A LITTLE TRICK. PIECES FOR PLANTEIIS.,TRUN OUR BOYS DOWN.
Mr. Duncan and Miss Ennis A Populist Announced For Exclusive Report cf Tobacco Hoosiers Walked Away with
Wed Tuesday Night. Attorney. Sales and Receipts. the First Prize.
TO LIVE IN HENDERSON. REPUBLICAN SCHEME.
Other Matte's of Interest Picked Up by New
Era Reporters.
HAPPENIISGS HERE A Pe 0 ELSEWHERE.
Mr. James Guy Duncan, of Hender-
son, and Miss Mimic Ennis, of this city,
were joined in mat Meson). Tues'y night.
Altheugh it had been known by their
close friends that these popular young
people were sweethearts, only the im-
mediate families knew that the nupt:al
date had been arranged, and the news
of the marriage comes as an atmoet
complete surprise. Tuesday afternoen
the NEw ERA, without mentioning the
names, predicted that the wedding
woula aeon take place, but so quietly
was the affair managed that even the
lynx-eyed reporters were deceived con-
cerniug the exact tune.
The ceremony was performed at the
residence of the bride's parents. Dr
W K /finer, of the Methodist church
offienated. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan left for
Nashville on the 8:13 train to spend a
a portion of the honeymoon at the Cen-
tennial They will bo at home in Hen-
derson to-morrow.
The bride is one of the prettiest girls
in Christian county, aud her charms of
mind and heart are in keepiug with the
face. She is the daughter of Mr. W. D.
Eania. Mr Duncan lived in Hopkins.
villa up to a few months ago when he
went to Heudersou to accept a lucrative
position with the Wilford & Johnson
Milling Company. He is a young nian
of ex tmplery habits, fine business sense,
honor and intelligence. A large circle
of friends of the happy couple j Au the
New Ex .s In good wishes.
Circle Meetings.
FIX111 CIRCLE.
The Sixth Circle will meet with the
Lafayette 11 sptist church, the. ;SO and
II, Its97. The followlug subjacte will
be d lac %Leggett :
I. Paul'. First Missionary Journey,
Rd Bogard, and J. S. Cheek.
A. Paul's Second Mismonary Journey,
J F. Liartiett, Chinde Bradrhaw.
3 Bastheas principles in church work,
W. H. Porgy, J. D. ("lardy, W. J.
Couch.
4. Exegesis of John 3 5, W. H
Vaughn.
5 The motive that should prompt
'Christians to give for the spread of the
tiospel, Killfal Radford, ets.kk Durrte.
6 Whet ;Mould be she Christian's at.
titude toward the Seldesth and its ol •
aervatiot ! Eugene Murphy, W. L
Pay Lou.
7. My Christian experience, S. U
Lowry, J. D. Clardy.
8. Sermon, J. S. Cheek.
All friends of Missions are cordially
invited to take part in this meeting.
J. F. Garnett, Vice Pres.
The Square, Oct. 11.
SEVENTH ClittLE.
The Seventh Circle of Bethel Aseocia-
tiou will meet with Now Barnes Spring
church the :Toth and 314 of Ostober 1e97.
The following exit jects will be disenesed :
Why should not country churches
have preaching twice instead of onee a
mouth, Prof. Edmond Harrison, J. U.
Sporlin.
The duty of church Members to live
peacably and lovingly with one another,
Alex McCord, P. A. Thomas.
China. Dr. B. F. Eager.
Mountain Mission, Rev. 0. H. Nash.
The Sunday school and the relation of
church members to it, Rev. J. H. Cole-
man.
Education as a factor to our ehristian
work. Rev. U. A Ransome.
This circle is composed of the follow-
ing churches: Hoptineville, Sinking
Fork, New Pleasant Hill, West Mt
Zear, Palestine. Bethany, Empire,
Crofton, Mt. Zo.ar, Concord, Macedonia,
White Thorn Creek, New Barnes
Spring, Pleasant Hill, Ebintzer.
A full de egation is desired. Send as
mail' as three delegates from each
church with written reports of your
mission work. Every lady is expected
to attend and bring well-filled baskets
and enjoy the meeting.
Wm. C. Davis, Secretary.
JOHN HENRY TANDY DEAD.
Born at Fairview and Well-Known in
This city.
John Henry Tandy, one of the most
highly respected citizans of this section.
dild Tuesday at 6:15 o'clock. at the
residence of M. E. Whitefield, No. 80-1
Franklin street, where he had been con-
fined for the peat five weeks, says the
Clarksville Chronicle. Mr. Tandy was
a high-toned I hristian gentleman, ann
made a success in life; his acquaintance
was large and he left many true friends.
Mr. Tandy was born near Fairview.
Ky., Oct. 5, le25, and was, therefore,
7:1 years of age the 5th of this mouth.
About fifty year.. ago he married Miss
Bathe Trice, of New Providence, who
died a number of years ago,leaving only
one son, Mr. Will H. Tanday, of Logan
county, Ky. The decease spent the
greater portion of his life in New Prov-
idence.
....ea--
BRIDE OP TWO SIONTHS DIES.
Mrs. Gideon Kirby of Bainbridge Ex-
pired Suddenly Tuesday.
The wife of Gideon Kirby, a well-
known young farmer of Bainbridge,
this county, died suddenly Tuesday
morning of a congestive chill. She was
attacked with a rotor and • xpired 'al-
most instantly.
She was eighteen years old and had
been a bride less than two months.
A
Granted a Pension.
Mary E. Cannon, widow of a Federal
soldier, was granted a pension Mon-
day. She lives at Pembroke.
Awarded
- Highest Honors -World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•DR;
CREAM
BAKING
PO le
An Alleged Convention ••Noininates- One G
C. Duiguid, of Murray.
TRANSPARENT POLITICAL CHICAet RY.
VIA certificate SCRS filed th the County
Clerk of Christian corinty, Tuesday
stat„ng that one G. C. Dugguid was, on
October 7, at Eddyville, rice/limited as
a candidate for Commonwealth's Attor-
ney by an alleged Peoplei's Party con-
vention, The Clerk is insaructed to plate
the name of Duiguid on the ballots to
be used in November, aiol under the
device of the Populist Party-the plow
and hammer. It is said ihat the "con-
vention" was compoeed of only three
person's.
Mr. Duiguid is not nom meted by the
regular Populist authorities of the
Judicial district. His gemination is
merely a trick-and a verb' transparent
one-of Judge 13reathitt's friends to try
to fool a few Populists in Calloway into
voting for Breathitt.
It won't work, howevere for the Popu-
lists of Calloway, and of the other
counties in this district, ate too sensible
to be betrayed into the clamp of their
enemies by any such puerile device as
this.
It willliot make Breathi,tt twenty-five
votes in the entire district, and it only
proves, what is well-known to the peo-
ple of this district, that Rreathitt and
ha friends are in desperate straits, that
the hand-writing is on tiee wall, and
that he'll be defeated-aird by a big
majority, at that, if the Democrats will
only do their full duty.
- --Go o ope---i-  • • -
Death of Mrs. Cbleman.
!
MIL EmmaColemen died lidon'y night
at her home on South Cantpbell street
She was a highly (»teemed and gene-
rally beloved woman, and her death
causes sincere regret =Ong all who
knew her. .
The deceased was berm November 11,
1S41, and was a daughter of the lute
John B. (Iowan, of this city. In July,
lefel, she was married to Milton J. Cole-
man, a brave officer in the ‘JuitedStatea
Army, who died in 1891.
Mrs. Coleman had been an invalid for
several year' from Bright's disease.:
About five weeks ago she was taken ser-
iously Ill, and for a number of days her
family and friend, have entertained tie
hopes of her recovery. !Oh* plumed
away at eight o'clock Mon'Y night. She
was insensible to patu dating all her
final siekneeis.
Four children survive her-Mrs. W.
E. Foulke, of New )dexioo 4 Mr. Robert
Coleman, Mrs. Roy Ragsdale and Mil-
ton Coleman. ,
Funeral services were 1u4d at the late
residence at 1:30 o'clock Tuesday
conducted by Dr. W. L. Tonne. The
remains were laid away 5n Hopewell
cern( tery. i
e 
Some City ChOter.
i
,
THE PYTHiANS. The mit annual
meeting of the State Grand Lodge of
Knights of Pythias will i be held in
Frankfort on the 22nd. •
i 
Evergreen
lodge has appointed delegates and in-
structed them to extend an gnvitation to
the Grand Lodge to meet 'tin Hopkins-
villa next year. This city Was a candi-
date for this year's meetihg, and was
defeated by Frankfort by:" only a few
votes. i
+ is + I
A RECITAL A teachers' i recital will
be given to-night at Beiliel Female
College. It promises to be n delightful
entertainment, as an excellent program
has been arranged for the Occasion. The
teachers will be assisted by Miss Ida
Greer, of Bowling Green, Who instruct-
ed a large violin class at the institution
last year.
+ + + i
A STRAIGHT TIP. Everybody in Bowling
Green knows Dr. Rowland iSmith Woo.
He is, at present, practicicg dentistry at
Pembroke, Ky, with spleadid success.
Th3 Times hsa a atraight !tip that he
will, ere long, lead a Hopinnsville girl
to the altar.-Park City Tiines.
+ + +
BLACK. Mr. Alexander Black, who
appeared at the opera house, last night.
is especially interested in libraries, and
has announced his williugness to return
to Hopkinsville at.an early date to re-
peat "Miss Jerry" and give one of his
other picture plays for the Library As-
sociation, agreeing to turn over to the
directors all of the proccedis above his
bare expenses. The Aseciel Hon deeply;
appreciates Mr. Black's o r and will
doubtless accept it.
Diseases often lurk in t4 blood before
they openly manifest therneelves. There
fore keep the blood pure pith Hood's
3arsaparil!a.
A WORD OF WARISING.
Suggestton that Local Tollsoce Nan are
In a Hurry.
There is; a good deal or excitement
among the tobacco men of the Clarkei
cello and Hopkinteville dist cts over the
high prices being paid fo tobacco by
buyers in the field. It 1+ like some-
body is a little anxious,: considering
most of this tobacco goes abroad, and
the foreigners are slow te move, and
claim to have a year's stock on hand.
Look out that somebody sloes not slip
up -The Weed.
• ese-- -- --
"As if a brick were lying in my
stomach" is the description by a dyspep-
tic of his feeling after esti*.
This is one of the oommionest symp-
toms of indigestion. If yod have it take
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Not only this eymptoms but all the
symptom, of indigestion sire cured by
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
So many medicines to chre this one
disorder. Only one that can be called
successful, because only one that acts
in a simple, natural, and 'et scientific
wny, Shaker Digestive Cctdiale
Purely vegetable, and c ntaining no
1dangerous ingredients!, S taker Diges-
tive Cordial tones up, stre gthente, and
restores to health all the rigeletive or-
A Pan wow coma Tartar Powder. 
leans.
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
40 YEARS THE STANDARD. $1.01) bottle.
FARM NEWSAND NOTES COMPETITIVE DRIL L.
Matters of Gnat Interes to all Tillers of the
Soil.
COIDITION OF THE LIVE STOCK MARKET.
TRE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales on our market for the week just
closest amount to 3,581 Mids., with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,291 libels.
Sales on our market since Jan. let,
amount to 136,416 hlids. Salop of thee
crop of 1S96 on our market to this date
amount to Ile 2e4
The efferingte of dark tobacco continue
small, the quality in the main being very
inferior. Prices continue to gradually
improve. A few hheis of desirable dark
tobueco was offered this week and
brouseht outside prices.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
11s96 crop :
Trash   $150 to 2.90
Common to medium lugs 2 00 to 3(M)
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 50 to 5 60
Medium to good leaf  600 to 900
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to S 00
Wrappery styles  800 to 16.00
LIV it STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Livestock
Exehauge, Bourbon Stockyards:
Louisville, Ky., Oct 13. le97.-Catt1e.
-The receipts of cattle to-day were
yeti- light being only 275 head ,on sale.
Qoality of receipts fair. Market firm
on all desirable grades Stockers and
feeders are in fair request, and the pros-
pect for a good rem on that kind the
coming week is vety fiettering. Prices
remained unchanged, and at the close
the pens were cleared.
Ca'ves.-Receipts light, market steady
at unchanged prices.
Extra shipping  $4 8154 47s
L ght shipping  I 1154 4 24
ii.-st butcher. .  4 trine 4 z5
Fair to good butchers.... .. 3114
Common to Mud' inn butchers 2 ttliag 3 2.5
Thin. rough stews, poor yowl
and ii491116WIS8a 1 7ras 325
Good to extra oxen
Count lllll to medium oxen .
Feeders
Atockere .
Hulls .......
seal calves
'little.. to itch Dow,
2)555 17
t:Sies 8 ttA
5
o  
 
V.
, gag/ :11.1
Nxis Vi
r 61Vair to good snitch sows 115telr7 eu
Hoge-The receipts were light to-day,
heitig only 1,564 head on sale. Quality
only fair. Market opened steady, but
Ch packing and butchers, 225
sets. 
closed weak and 5 to 10 centa..lose:-Iemi, acinie4.1,
in sympathy with other markets. A
the close the pens were cleared.
Fair to good packing. IMO to 200 lb I ill.
eankl IA extra light. MO to 131.00 4 II,
Fat *boats. ISO to 1.te , oil
Pat shiu0s, liii 1,. 11411 II .....II 45.011.5
!toughs. 15li to CC Ito . ...... i4i4s 44
Nam, On to ... N2.'ss5OS
Sheep end Isambo-Reeeipts of sheep
and lamb* were light, fluidity fair, Mar
kat opened actives with teat fat Atwell
e shads higher. Common stuff
is very slow, as there Is little C1141121111
for that kind. Pena well cleared.
Ptvire •pring lamb.
Good to extra shipping sheep _la 1441.41
tor to good ..... toes sa
  Li niedlutn 
Huek.... 1 Neat
I 7Coa2•:ft
SkIpm find scalavrags per toad.... Goal o.
Mira spring lambs 1 rot
Vair to good . ..... .
butrle.r lambs .... 4 01,44
Fair to good butcher limbs ... 3 tsw.I UO
Pot-TritY eutsruese
Never forget this in poultry culture:
The pullet that commences to lay earliest
in life is the one to lay the largest num-
ber of eggs through life, as cattle that
have the milk-producing organs active
early inaxe the Lott cow.. Select the
fast-growing, early maturing specimens
that present the full type ands:z•i found
in the breed; and roe only them) as
breeders, and the egg producing merits
will be increased. We have reported
the wonderful product in single spech
metro which can be made true to a fie. k.
Bnt it is care and attention to the flock
that finds and secures these merits in
the progeny. Neglect and haphazard
breeding never pays.
Teachers' Association.
The next meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will be
held in the Christian church at Sinking
Fork, in the Pisgah district. The date
is Saturday, Oct. 23. All are (*meetly
invited to attend, especially the patrons
and trustees. We hope a large number
of teachers will • be present. The dis-
tricts included are Nos. 6, 7, 13, 15, 22,
25, 32, 3e, 46e4e, 49. 54, 57, 59, 66, 63,64,
67, 74, and 84. Ten o'clock is the hour
for opening. Let us all endeavor te be
present on time.
The program will be an follows:
Devotional exercises.
Welcome address  Miss Lelia Hiss
Response  Miss Florence Lindsay
Importance of Metric System ad How
to Teach It R A. Cook, J. W.
P'Pool and Miss Mande }Heine. -
School Ethics 
 Misses Berta Hiss,
Hellen Wood and Lizzie Owen.
How to Teach a Class in Numbers....
Miss Lizzie Hiss, Geo. 1'. Cranor
and T. B. Walker.
Noon.
Punishment : How and When Adminis-
te red R. C. Hemmen, Joseph Dan-
iel and Mrs. Nora Williamson.
How to Secure the Co-operation of the
Trustees L W. Guthrie, Misses
Mary McCulloch and Bertie Petty.
The Teacher's Duty on the Play Ground
....Misses Addle Bloornfitld and
Nora Greer and Mrs. Mattie Dose.
Miscellaneous businees.
Kane 31rDs NI FL,
W. E. teitav, County Supt.
Vice Pres.
••••••...
None. Deck.
--
GOA Steven. hiss moved back to Se-
della from Hopkinsville, where he has
been in the teleacco busineees the past
season. He has a contract for next year
with the some fine.-Mayfield Mirror.
CHRONIC MALARIA.
The syrnetorus are: reild, sticky
sweats, tired-out feelings, cli ly feel-
ings alteruatiug with hot tissue's, mated
tongue, bad breath, dizzy head and dull
headache, loot of appetite, heavy, unre-
freshing sleepeinging in the ears,bmwn
moving specks before the eyes. Of course
no one has all these symptoms at once,
but they will come, one after the other,
making tne victim hideously miserable.
The remedy is Pe-ru-na. This remedy
quickly restores the appetite, when new
blood is made, strength returns, refresh•
ing sleep, new courage and good nature
come back one by one. Life is worth
living (Tani.
Send for free book on malaria, writ-
ten by Dr. Hartman. Arldresa the Pe-
ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co., Colum-
bus, Ohio.
segosefeoseike
No Gun is Fired
in Little on (Lc bag of the Red
Cross Society. All eei r the- world
it means mercy and help. So, in a a
lesser degree, do. s the Bed Crosson
Johnson's Belladeeena 1.1ast 4 r. And 8it also m-ans ti -t this plastor- E
used and end. irsed liy the Si
is superior to all u tiiers. Try it
for every ailment in which plasters
are clop:or:1
JOHNSON JoHNSON,
Maestaeserieg Chemist.. New York. B. H. Steif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union St., Nashville.
Latham Light Guards Claim That They Were
&mooed.
THEY CAPTURE SECOND NONEY- $50 00.
The Latham Light Guard, feel that
they have a large size kick corning.
Wed ti'day aft. moon athtlee I leinieneon
County fair they entered a competitive
drill. Their only opponeht was a men-
party from Evansville, the Heederson,
Owensboro, edadisouville and Hartford
companies flunking at the laq minute.
The Hopkinsville toys telek the field
first, and perfeetly exeented, they say,
a series of pre tty anal difficult maneuveis
and performed the manual in a manner
that won hearty outbursts of applause
from all the spretstors. Evansville fol-
lowed and put up a very good drill, but
which by no means equalled in excel-
lence that of the Kentuck lens.
'The judges were an army officer from
Evansville, a member of the Henderson
company, and a man from Madisonville,
and gave the first prize to the Hoosiers.
Theorowel was surprised and disappoint-
ed, for the Hopkinsvule cempany was
easily the favorite.
The first priza was $60, and the meond
$e0. The small sum of money involved
cut no ice with the local company, but
the boys are very sore at being .as they
claim, buncoed out of a much de sired
honor.
The personnel of tha company fol-
lows:
Captain John Felaud,
First Lieutenant Jas. Garrity,
Se .ond Lieutenant Robe Payne,
Gee W. Phelps, Right Guide,
Mac F. Black, Left Guide,
Chas. 0. Prowse,
Fred Gilbert,
Everitt Tandy,
James A. Young,
Tom Van Cleve,
J. Miller Clark,
Joe Ferguson,
Alex Bonlware,
W. Nick Gaither,
Jack Terry,
Hiram Thomas,
Gann Bullard,
Perry Newman,
Lewis Waller,
Jesup Tandy,
E Stanley Long,
Will A Wiley,
Leslie Clay,
Wm. It. Wicks,
Ed Hester,
Will Hester,
John Winfree,
Leslie Waller,
Elon %limner,
Tom Overshiner,
Rat. U. West.
The following nereetem went to Hen-
derson as gut ste of the Latham Light
Guard.:
Mrs. AshsI y Edmunds, Slisteseee Lela
Wicks, Berta Go en, Currie Green, Cor-
nie Green, Green Henry ; Mews. Dade
Green and Hillard Dalton.
• sow--
PERSONAL POINTS.
Just a Moment
With the People.
Mr. G. 0. Dinguid, of Murray, is in
town.
Mr. W. F. Meil.try, of Paducah, is in
the city.
Mr. H. A. Moore was in Henderson
Mr. Lem Mulliean, of Oweneboro, is
in the city,
Mr. Curtis A. Brasher, wife and sou
Claude, are in Nashville visitiug the
Exposition.
Mrs. John Willis, of Pembroke, went
to Clarksville yesterday to see Keene in
"Merchant of Venice."
Miss 011ie Mullican, of Oweaboro, ar-
rived in the city yesterday to visit her
anut, Mrs. Lizzie. Boles.
Mr. Frank Biker, of Julien, was in
town Tuesday.
Dr. W. H. Jefferson and wife, of
Wullonia, were here Tuesday.
Mr. Fruaher Williams, of War tte,
was in town Tuesday evening to see
Bryan and Keene.
Went to Nashville.
A party of students from Bethel Fe-
male College went to Nashville this
morning to spend the day at the Cen-
tennial. There were about twenty
young ladies in the crowd chaperoned
by several teach.os.
e---
Case
The damage suit for $2,000 filed some-
time ago by O. A. Clark against 'Squire
W. B. Brewer, of Fairview, for alleged
negligence in filling a prescription, was
dismissed in Circuit Court Tuesday af-
ternoon on a de inurrer filed by defend-
ailed attorney.
A Valuable Preset iptloas
Editor Morrison, of Wort hington,
hid., "Sun," writes: "You have a val-
uable prescription in Electric Bitten,
and I can cheerfully reconntiend it for
constipation and sick headache, and as
ageneral system tonic it has no veinal."
Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago, wee all run down, multi
not eat nor digest food, had a backache
which never left her and felt tired and i 000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of
weary, but six bottles of Electric Bitters
restored her health and renewed her 
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50(
strength. Price 50 rents and $1.10. or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
Get a bottle at R. C. Hardwick's drug free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chien-
atore. gn cv •N York
STAND BY WHITSITT. THE RECORD BROKEN
The Attacks Upon Hint Will By the Terrible Yellow Fever
Be Met. Scourge at New Orleans.
A FORMAL STATEMENT. NINE MORE DEATHS
Prominere Southern Bap'ists loin a Strong
Address
EXPRESS COMPLETE CeNFIDENCE IN HIM.
For months the Baptist denominivion
in the S. has been stirred up over
the aro eipt to force the removal of Dr.
W. II. Wieitsitt from the presidency of
the Southern Baptist Theological Same
nary, on account of certain ptatetneuts
of his as to a point in church history,
says the Courier-Jourind. Althongle
the tru-tees of the seminary, when they
met at Wilmington, decline d to take
nuy Artie,' against Dr. Whitsitt, the
tight tigsinst him did not theu cease, lent
has en the contrary, grown more dc•
termini- I. Numerous associations of
Baptist churches have denounced Dr
Whitsitds position, demanded his re-
naval, aid urged a withdrawal of sup-
port from the seminary so long as Dr
Whitsitt is connected with it. Many of
the denominational papers have attack-
ed him torsistently and thousands of
pamphlets have been circulated for his
itijury. For a long time Dr. Whitsitt's
friends forebore to fight back, but they
have recently changed their poliay and
say they are determined to set his policy
correctly before the public, as well as
before the trustee* of the pecuinary. A
number of representative Baptist minis-
ters and laymen, ineludii g Mr. Joshua
Levering, the chairman of the Board of
Trusteees of the Seminary, and several
other m -tubers of the Board, met recent-
ly at Nashville and prepared a state-
ment in elefenae of Dr. Whitsitt. This
they have made public, over their signa-
ture's, Wong with a full statement frow
Dr. Wlersitehimself. They will circu-
late it ie pamphlet form throughout the
South.
The address is a lengthy one and con-
tends strongly for Dr. Whitsitt defend-
ing him against all attacks and uphold-
ing hie coition. It is signe et by W. J
Northei., Georgia; 0. 8 Gardner, South
Carolim. ; I'. B. Thonine, Virginia; J. lte
Kirtley, Arkanaas; J Ii Rust, Ti mines
set.; A J. Hamm, Tenuessee; W. Y.
(quilisto berry, Tennessee ; /4. Al pro.
votive, Florida; ()atter Halm Jona*,
Kentucky ; A. J. S. Thorns'', South
Cart Urea ; Joshua Levering, Mute' lane! ;
W H L Smith, Missend; B. Haw
*erne, Tidillogia-n; 0. A. Lofton, Ten.
neesee; It. it. Aeree, Tennessee; J. W
Thome'. Tennessee; W.S. Ryland. Ken-
tucky; J. N. Prostridge, Kentucky; J
B. Mart in, Kentucky.
Recovery Doubtful.
Mr I;e o W. Long who bail been sick
fer quite a ye• hile is worse, and there is
scarcely it (elem.'. for his menvery.
--wee • -or-
Rig Revival.
One of the biggest revivals ever held
In Sou' lien) Kentucky is now In prow.
rests at Scottsville, conducted by th.
Rev. H. 0. Morrison, well-known mi
Hopktbsville.
Bishop McCloskey Here.
The' lit. Rev. McClookey, of the Dio
cese of Louisville, administered the see
rament of confirmation to several can-
didates at the Catholic church, this
moniii g, in the presence of a large as-
semble.
The Odd renews.
At Owerieboro yesterday the 0.1d Fel
lo.ch' Grand Ledge elected Jelin S.
Grant, Cerrollton, Grand Master; J
Whit Potter, Bowling Green, Deputy ;
Charles He-ss, Louisville, Grand War-
den ; George W. Morris, Treasure r
George R. Elliott, Shoretary ; Claude
Buckley Louisville, Representative.
The Sovereign Grand Lode(' member-
ship fees were reduced from $25 to $1:e
The lodge raised e6,500 for the
Widows' and Orphans' Home building
Exposition W:ti End.
At the directory niecting lint night
the qnestion of coutinniug the Tennea-
liee C. utennial Exposition through No-
vs-ails r came up for discussion. '
The directors decided to chose the
gates of the Centennial on Oct. 30. The
movement looking to its further mut in.
ustion had very little support. The ap-
proach of mild weather and the fact that
many of the n xhibits will be removed
and that ewer:tete with concessionaires
will • xpire left very little to weigh
against ending the great Exposition op
the last day of the present month.
• • _
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If on want to quit tobacco weieg eas-
ily and forever, be noel° well, strong,
magnetic, fii!I of new life and vigor,
take No-To-bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in tin days. Over 400,-
your
W HATEVER is worth do-ink, is worth doing wca.
Painting can only be done well by
having the best materials- Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil
properly applied. There is noth-
ing else "just as good. Avoid
"mixtures" and unknown brands
of White Lead-the " sold-for-
less-money " sort. (See list of
the genuine brands.)
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By using National Lead Co.'. Pure White Lead Tinting Cal-
ors, any desired shade is readily "brained. Pamphlet giving
valuable information and card showing .amples Liam. free:
alsn card. shorting pictures twelve houses ot different designs painted is
vai lou, style. cumhuations if shades Cirwarded upam a ppli, at
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Cur. 7111 St. and Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, O.
B. It STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tennesset'enten.
nod, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them.
Of course you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited..
We make a specialty of fitting spec.
Laden to those nee hug helps to-read". Eyes examined and carefully
tented, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and let us
examine sour eyes. Watches and jewelry cart fully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
iz.)•I makes the toed pure,
buiesome and delicious.
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Niemker of New Costs Reported Yesterday in
DOWDERI Antolutety PureEntire South Amoanted to Eigh'y.
NAVASOTA, TEXAS, IS NOW INFECTED.
j IAL 'to NEW re 'ii
New Orleans, La.,Oett. 14 -Yesterday
Wag the reteorel stain-her its the number
of deaths in a single day from the yel-
low feve r since the epidemic first began
some wee ks ago. 'The-record fur the or.-
tire South for yesterday up to 6
o'clock is Rai follows :
New Orleans: New cases, ; total
6-55: deaths, yesterday, 9; total deaths,
/7.
At Mobi.e,: New casette 7; total, 135.
Magazine Point, three milts from Mc-
bile : New cases, 6, which were broueht
to Mobile, nearing 152 there. Deaths
yesterday at Magazine Point, 1; total
deaths in end near Mobile, 21.
At Edwards, Miss., there were seven
new cases ; total, 43e; deaths yesterday,
I ; total, 25.
At Senile en there were seven nest-
case's; total, 162; deaths, 1; toed, 7.
Wager, Ala.: Ness- cases, 1; total, 16;
deaths yesterday, 1.
At Biloxi, Miss , there were seventeen
new cases, total 343; total deaths, 14.
Nitta Yoram,: One HOW ease; deaths,
1; total CAM-P, 10; total deaths, 3.
Three other cases were discovered on
a steamer lying in the harbor at Mobile.
It is ditliault to find the cause of yes-
terday's iecrease in the number c1
deaths in Now Orleans except in the
fact that concealment, neglect and re-
bellion against the authority of the
Board of Health have made it difficult
for the phypiciatis to give proper at
to the cases, Previous to priories
the highest eutuber of deaths in ale
one day hart been six. After diecuseit g
the matter late night a number of ;eve
'tient pliyeiciatis decided that th ft ver
had not assumed a more mangle:set type,
hut that the ineretime ill the nutuher of
ileaths Was du- ti a combilintion of cir-
eumstances. Amerg those now si.•k tire
Mr. Hunter C. Leake and wife. Mr
Leake is the general agent in this city
for the Illinois Central Railroad ()otn•
pally.
Yeatarelay the State Board of Health
of Texas received a dispateh from the
county physlelan at Nevatote sIlyllig
Chat there were aeverel easing of yellow
fever In that town. The President of
the Weird hiss gone down there.
(buy. Foster will borrow $50,000 fer
the atm of the New ()Ideates Board of
Health, the nit mbers of the Legislature
having given him their promise to pales
bill at the next session to make his ac-
tion legal.
Concealed Stolen Oaods.
On the night of Oetcber 2 the resi-
dence of J. T. Batts, a planter living a
short distence over the Temit esee line,
near Oak Grove, Ky., was entered and
robbed of five gallons of lard, bnggy
harness and a lot of canned goods. A
oortiou ef cenee 1 ee» is wsre fennel
at the home of Henry Gtmere, colored,
in the Third district of this comity.
About a mile from Batts' .horne, by Core
stable Darnell, and Gilmore Was taketi
before 'Squire Huffman, of the Thint
district fur triul. Gilmore claimed to be
not ready for trial, but 28 he could not
furnish bond, he was brought here and
His trial was set for t. -day, and cam.
up before 'Squire Smith at 1 o'clock
this af ternoon, when he waived examina-
tion, and the case goes over until the
next term of criminal court At lust
acconeta Gilmore could Lot fnrnish the
required bond.-Olarksville Chronicle.
• see  -
L &N. Earnings.
L. and N. carniugs are begirring to
show a slight decreage en wee-emit ot the
interruption of traffic by yellow fever
quarantiue. The gross earnings for the
tirst week in October fell dr e1.995 com-
pared with the corresponding period of
last year.
Was Robbr d.
---
Moses Oldham, who lives near Lafa-
yette, went to Neshville this week to
visit the Cententeiel. He stayed all night
at a hotel and was put in a room with
another man. When he awoke the next
morning the ether man was gone and so
was oleham's purse, which contained
about $65.
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Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
Agent8 for the....
Old Mutua!Benefitlife
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Soccialties with Us....
Office on West side North Main, near
Court-house, Boll ineviie, hy.
Cailis &liallace.
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Married.
Mr J. L. Kelso and Miss Nannine M.
P'Porile were married at nine o'clock
heat hight at the residence of the 1 ride's
pareete in the Mace
-dotes reighborhood
J. W. Collins, Justice of the Peace,
thel the euptial knot.
Clarksvilto Fair.
- ---
Yesterday was the first day of the
Clarksville fair, the third arousal exhibi-
tion etf the Mentgomary Fair Associa-
tion. The attendance Was large ieclud-
iug a number of people !rem Christian
county. The exhibits are varied, many
flue horses are there, mostly from Ken-
tucky.
-dr
Died From Yellow Fever.
Mr. John Smith, well-known in this
city and county, died a few days ego in
Nitta Youma, Miss , from yellow fever.
He married Miss Mary Brame, of Ceru-
lean, who with two children survive
him. Mrs. Smith has a slight attack of
fever. A telegram received from her
yesterday states that she is able to be
up.
- - - 
4. -O..-
N•.w Baptist Papsr.
Artieles incorporating the "Baptist
Argus" were filed yesterday by J N.
Prestridce, M. P Hunt. .J. S. Phelps,
Dr .1 31 Mathews, T D Osborne and
relieve. With a capital of $10.000 it is
prop( sad to do a general publishing and
printing bnsiness. It is understood the
paper will be a champion of Dr. W.
Whitsitt in the centmversy that
been waged in the Baptist Church
cantly.
Telegram from Dr. NcUTS#1.
H.
has
re,
A tel. grim was reveived from Rev.
Dr. Nontee, this !nominee, say bug that
he and Dr. E. O. Guarrnut would reach
Satureley !dela atieldsthat
Dr. Uuerrent wenld coneluet the ter.
vieme at the 9th St. Presbyterian church
Sunday. There will be prayer services
In the leeture room of the rhureli both
to night and te-morrow eight and all
arc earnestly requested to attend.
• • r
A Good Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
suit eurchaeer and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t'attella (formerly Flemitiyi orintiduing
156 acre., fairly wellemproved, dwell.
Ing hens" on it containing three rooms
and kitelten and other out houses; 100
sere, cleared and in enitivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lies 10
miles South of Horktitiville, Ky., one
mile' from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta.
tem rin the ClarkpvIlle and l'riaceton
divialon of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and con•
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
IlLoiarEa Wool) & Sox.
July 16, 1897. Attorney-a,
W. P. w INF'REE, T. S. EltatillT.
11 i t! free Sr igitt,
Real Estate.
The Undersignml having associated
themselves together for the purpose cf
carrying on a general real estate base
nem 1Vill buy sell rent 111:0 X 'flange
real eetate. We have exeelleut facile
the; fer conducting the business and will
advertise property put into our hands
free of charge. Parte s having reroperts
to sell or rent will do well to place same
with us.
The following is n parted list of prop
..rty in our hands fin tier, in s tech we
la Va. SOIllie elm.,'.'
2:elating of eodl I tud, milee front
eivthme, in Toed county, Ky.. of which
40 acres is in timber. This farm is in a
high state of cultivatian in one of the
heat neighborheods in the State, and is
well improved. has. new cottage dwell-
tng, 2 tenant houses, 'd Wham) barnes.
stable and otheo outhouses, plenty ol
stock water. This place is a great bar.
s;,t000itl  arid itf sold righ away, will take
Two good resident lots on Main street
in Hopkinsville, welnlocated. The only
en..atit lots on West aide of Main strew
for pale at a low price.
A first-elasp farm of 812 acres, el
which eo acres is in tineeer, near Churcii
Hill, in Chriatian county, Ky. This is
a fine term in coed ()remittent, 150 
r 
acre-
gi
i:14)tit 
clover,cireitse,lwelling with rooms 6 ms and
two torcheee 4 terato houses, good
stables, 3 tobaceo burns, large machine
house awl other good outhouses. A bar-
'ef())(itliand between Nashville
road And L. & N. R. R. at Cateky, Chris-
thin county, Ky. Will be sold at a bar-
:toes of land near Garrettsburg,
ti 
y. ; This is good
gClahniireli s•°° I alal e°tY' 
K
e iouguhlitto bring $25 per acre. 2
tenant houses on it and 2 barns. Price
$1,500.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkinaville, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable va-
(-ant lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
lot 50x2151 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern, outbnildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 roems, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 6th 21
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
land outbuildings. Price $1,200.
WINMEIC eit KNIORT.
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..The Store..
hat SCiS 111C Pace.
he store that keeps them all guessing.
he store that stands "like a mighty bulwark"
IT between the people and high prices.he store that stands for honorable merchan-dizing and crushed prices.
The ptore with a sleepless eye for every real
bargain in every real market
Nov) Invites Every Buyer
of DRY Goons, SHOES ANI) MEN'S FUR-
NISHINGS to inspect their great stock.
)414We
:ASSIGNEE'
0.1sm 
 
Ul v s.1.1
OF THE :
Cox & Boulware
STOCK!
High-Grade Clothiog,
Hats and Furnishing Goods being
slaughtered for a mere
NOTHING,
as compared to the actual value.
Don't miss the opportunity to buy
goods at less than cost of produc-
tion.
JACK S. MOORE,
Assignee Cox & Boulware.
sir Fixtures For Sale!
ha 1 111
chards & Co.
all Opening!
THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
OCT. 14 1 15th.
SOU ENIRS OVEN - AWAY!
Mt LLINERY DISPLAY.
"Always to the front ve ith the
newest things in millinery."
We are daily receiving
Newest Shapes, Latest %talkers
and Sailors.
Our exclu - ye shapes are, the best sellers of the day. New castor and Wage ides&
Special di.- lay days of trimmed goods,
' 
easese1eeoeeeriar4le•reet` eiee7eiterele
riday and Saturday, Oct. 15 and
Y ur presence solicited. Orders appreciated and prtimptly filled.
MRS. A. W. STEELE & COMPANY.
;' '''reede-..testede7'.'.2rnt'NO-e. '
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THE CORN HARVEST.
RSV 0.4 TALMAGE DiSCUSSES A
SIASONABL1 TOPIC.
Ms Graphic Word Meter*, of liar
s! 1.1fe
 
I; Herveot.
ra Autumn - rhs
' ecotosta to a ,hork a Coro In RIO ROM ,
see."
ICepyrui,.• ';;:lerican Pr:tes
• ',1
W vdtrstrrok, Uct. 10. —This sermon
by Dr. Talmage is peculiarly gralsona
ble
at the present time, when the tettning
harvests all over the Lend are awaiting
the hrutbandman. tits text ie Job v, 
241,
"As a shook of corn conieth in in his
sea- "
.ing at the rate of 40 miles the
hear 3 few days ago. I caught this +ter-
mer If you have reoently hte u iu 
tho
&Ids of thetunsylvenia or New Jersey o
r
New York or New Englend or any 
of
the eountry districts, you know that 
the
oorn is nearly all cut. The sharp kn
ife
struck through the stalks and left 
them
all along the fields twat a man 
came
with a bundle of strew and twisted a
few theme wisps of straw jute a baud,
and then. gathering up as retch of 
the
cora as he could compass with his 
arms,
he bound it with this wisp of straw 
and
theu stood It in the field in what is ca
ll-
ed a shock.
It is estimated that there are now
ileveral billion bushels uf Conn st
andieg
in the shock, waiting to be hu
sked.
tionie time duri no the latter part of n
ext
mouth the farmers will gather, one d
ay
 
en- one farm. another day on a
nother '
farm and they will put on their 
rough
hisakiug apron, and Lacy will take the
haidang peg, which is a piece of i
ron
wite a leather loop Listened to 
the
heed. and with it unsheath the 
corn
from the husk and tom ic into the 
gold-
en heap. Theo the wagons will 
come
along and take it to the corncrib.
How vividly to all those of us wko
were born in the country comes the 
re-
membrance of husking time. We waited
tot it as for a gale day tit the year. 
It
teitled brolle The trees hating
fer the west part shed their foliage, 
the
1,144tteei *RIM Minotteb the Mk* Iw
o*
*fat -Ito* fl.f.qtali the korei tweeted
 Nil
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.4t.swoo po.pyissisia Awstfia
fRO4 tier of the hip
of ;lin alcie ‘1141/14 Whila the Nemec*
were wetting itif Olen they inset 
blow-
ing their breath through their fingers
 or
threshing their arms around their bodied
eo keep up warmth of circalatiou.
The coroneta.
Roaring mirth greeted the late farmer
as he crawled over the fence. Joke 
and
repartee and rustic salutation abound
ed.
All mady now! The men take hold 
the
shock of corn aud hurl it prostra
te,
while the moles and mice which have
secreted themselves there for warmt
h
attempt escape. The withe of straw i
s
unwound from the corn shock, and the
stalks, heavy with the wealth of grain
.
are rolled into two boodlee, between
which the hneker sits down. The husk-
ing peg is thruet in until it strikes the
corn, mid then the fluboffri rip ear 
the
sheathing of the ear, and there' is a
Ma al the root of the eorn is snapp
ed
off from the husk. and the grain, deem'
prisosed. is hurled up into the sunlig
ht.
The air hi au totile, the work is too
• fillbilanntlig. the vom
pany so
blithe, that *vie laugh alai some 44.10
0
sad monie slug and some r a
wl
acme row a neighbor tor a 'enflame.
ride sloug the edge of the which+ in an
eventide in a carriage that held* but
two and some prophesy's,' to the num
her of bushels to the held, and others g
o
into competition as to which shall ride
abe most corn shocks before liondown.
Alter awhile the dinner horn sounds
the farmhouse, find the table is
se::- I"' untied by a group of jolly and
h. ,elery men. From all the pantries and
te• • -,rs and the perches of fowl oil
the richest &holes come, and
teen., are carnival and ueighborhood re-
uniou and a ocene which tills our IIIMII-
ory. part with smiles, but more with
tears. aa we remember that the farm he-
lot-les now to other owners, and other
hamie r in the fields. and many of
those. we. :Angled in that merry husk-
ing scene have thenmelyes been reaped
"like as a shock of corn cometh iu
e. his mason. "
There is a difference of opinion as to
Whether the orientals knew anything
about the corn as it stands in our tin Ids.
but recent discoveries have found o
ut
that the Hebrew knew all about Indian
niame, for there have been grains of the
worn picked up out of ancient crypts and
exhumed from hiding places where
they were put down many centuries
ago, and they have bon plauted in our
time and have conic up. just snch Indi-
an maize as we raige ie New York and
Ohio, so I am right when I any that my
text may refer tb a shock of corn jusrt
as you and I bound it, just al you and
I threw it, just aa you awl I husked It.
There may oume tome practical and
useful and oomfortting lealsone to all our
moues while we think of coruing in at
last '' like a shock el wen corning in in
his sesame "
It is nigh same that the king of ter-
eon were Mahan mat of the Christian
vomihulary A vast multitude of people
talk of death am though it were the dis-
aster of dimmers instead of being to a
good man the blessing of blearinga. It
is moving out of a cold vestibule into a
%vertu temple. It is migrating into
greves of redolence and perpetual fruit-
age. It is a change from bleak March to
roseate June. It is a change of mana•
des for garlands. It is the transmuting
of the iron handcuffs of earthly incar•
(*ration: into the dianaonded wristlets
of a bridal party, or, to use the sugges-
tion of my text, it is only husking
time. It ie the tearing off of the rough
sheath of the body that the bright and
the beautiful soul may go free_ Com-
ing in "like a shock of corn corneth in
• in his &aeon." Christ broke up a fu-
neral procession at the gate of Nein ty
snaking a resurrection day for a young
man and his mother. And I would that
1 could break up your sadneami and belt
She long funeral procession of the
world's grief by some cheering and
cheerful view of the hot traueition.
The Proet..
We all know that basking time was a
time of frost. Freest on the hence. Font
on the stubble. Free on the grinned.
Froat on the bare branches of the trees.
Frost in the air. Frost on the hands of
the huskers. Yon remember we tuned to
bide behind the corn stacks ao as to
keep off the wind, but still you remem-
ber how shivering was the body and
how painful was the cheek and how be-
numbed were the hands. But after
awhile the sun was high up and all the
frosts went out of the air, and hilarities
awakened the echoes and joy from one
corn moot went up, -•Ana, anae aue
waa answered by j( y from another corn
shock, "Aha, airs!"
So we all realize that the death of
our friends im the nipping of many ex-
pectations, the freezing, the chilling.
the frosting nif many of our hopes. It is
far from being a south wind. It comes
from the frigid north, and when they
go away from us we.stand benumbed in
body and benumbed in mind and be-
numbed in soul. We stand among our
dead neighbors, our dead families, and
we say, "Will we ever get over it?"
Yee, we will get over it amid the shoat-
Inge of heavenly reunion, and we wall
look back to all thette distresses of be-
reavement only as :the temperary
tressed of hueking time. ••Weering
may endure for a night, bnt joy cumeth
in the morning." '!'Light, and but for
a moment," said the apostle as he clap-
ped his hands, "light, and but for a
moment." The chill of the fr,Sts -
lowed by the ghettoes.; that reneth in
"like me a shock of corn cuniete in iu
his season. "
Of course the husking time made
rough work with the ear of cora. The
husking peg had to bo thrust In and the
hard thumb of the husker had to come
down on the swathing of the ear, and
then these was a pull., and a ruthlues
tearing and then a cornplete snapping
off before the oorn was free, and if the
huak couldi have spoken it would have
said: "Wby yogi lisoerate me? Virhg
yon weenoti me?" Ah, my friesids,
that is the wag fiend hoe arranged that
the ear and the husk shall part, and
that is the way he has arranged that
the body and soul ahall separate. You
can afford to have your physical dim-
treesee when you know that they are
only ferwarding the enure liberation.
Every rheumatic pain is enly a plunge ,
on tbe husking peg. Ev• ry netralgio
twinge is only a twist by the husker. '
There is gold in you that must come
out. Some way the shackle must be
broken. Some way the ship must '
tm-1°111111111.4 IlTeras Reabandmau husk 
off
for heavenly voyage. You must
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in itliM for an who bora chrou all-
ege* s: thr Lord is i:nalcall aed
mere wittily Inking to• my toms yen
t hat which hinders 'e'er SOII 1 .0 I :not -
thin, doling gradually for you wli t for
many of us in robust health perh
will do in one f :11 blow the Ina At
the close of every illnees, at tie close
of" ever,' leiroxYgm. you ought t
n say,
"Thank (led that iA till last now, thank
Gad I will never have to meth that
again, thank God I 313 so mach kearer
the hour of liberation." You wi nev-
er suffer the sanie preiu twice. Yo may
have a new pain iu an eld p , but
never the same. pain twice.
The rain does its work and en it
dies. Just so many plunece el the crow-
bar to tree the gmerry stone f the
building. Just so many strukee et the
chists1 to completes the statue. net so
many pangs to separate the so from
the body. You who have ehro o ail-
ments and dia.-Metes are only pee ing in
installtueuts that which some of s
have, to pay in one payment w en we
pay the debt of nature. Thau God,
the refore, ye who have chronic di. orders,
that you have el much less suffe ing at
the last. 'Thank tied that you wi 1 have
so much less to feel in the way c [min
at the hands of the heavenly II Ara:oh
man when "the shock of corn meth
in in his sattson:"
Perhaps uow this may be an
to a queetion whieh Iasked one •
Morminit. hut did not answer,
it that so many levelly peel pro;
heavier they are so rain
knew them. The fact is
pert* crime have been h
del Let meau on earth to
hle. They meant well en
told you how sick you le
told you how many In
had hea.-d about you, an
how atter they had to ti
in some battles until you
that tbey had been stein
battles. (..iood, pious, c
meaning cLitagreeables.
Hotbed Offk
Now in heaven ell their offensive-
ness has beeu 'masked (..l. Each oue is as
happy as he can Le. Every cne he
meets as happy AS be c be. Heaven
one great neighborhood reunion. A 11
kings and queens, all so ters, all mil-
licatairee, all bangutters Clod, the Fa-
ther, with his children i 1 around him.
So "gocxiby" in all the air. No grave
cut in all the hills. R vcr of crystal
rolling over bed of pear under arch of
chrysopraeus, into the of glues min-
gled with tire. Mend at the gate of the
granary and two the grai come in—out
of the frosts into the shine, out of
the darkness into the 1. die out of the
crating, and the ripping and the twist-
ing, anti the wretwhiug, unt the lacerat-
ing, aud tale Imeking tin e of earth into
the wide opeu elixir of t o King's gran-
ary, "like tie a ilea k of Icern cometn in
in his seaeon."
YoA hineeu a grea eochible, with
}op liko tho joy of th . huekiug time.
Nu env there feeling - a bier he declines
to speell to some one ho is not eo
large. Archangel willi g to listen to
smallest cherub. No be ing of the door
ef ceste at one heave ly mansion to
keep out the citizeu of a emailler man-
eien. Nu clique iii elle corner whisper-
ing abutit a clique ii aeother coruer.
Devid taking mere ef e • airs of a giant
kEler. Joshes ma hie, no 011e halt un-
til he nemeses because e matte the sun
end :mem MAL Paul uy king 110 ashen, p-
tious over the .most n inane pr. leelee
of righteuneeese. Nazi aim, captain ot
the Syrian hoer, no lie honored theu
the captive maid who ela hen where
ho could! get a geed toter. Oh, my
soul, wharf a c,,,entry Tho humblest
nein a kiug. 'the rest woman a
queen. The meanest ease a piii,i,cu.
't ire ehortest lifetim eternity. Anil
what ia more etrange n ut it all is, we
may all get there. "e it I:" says h61110
one standing back under the galleries.
Yes, you_ "Not I," ea el SOIlle One who
has uot been in church iu 15 years be-
fore. Yee, you. "Not " says some one
lifo with all kinds of ickedneed. Yes,
who hae been for 50 lers tilling up his
i
There are mionopolith on earth, mo-
nopolistic railroads ahd monopolistio
telegraph companies hnd monopolistic,
grain dealers, but no inouopoly in reli-
gion. All who want to be saved may
be raved "without meney and without
Christ for all the peep ee GI course roe
priee." Salved( n lel the Lord Jesue
0011111101.1 Meow ill Ili:, leatter. You can-
not expect to g,e: to Ciarleinon by tak- !
.1,ing seep for lee-el:eel eiel you rennet
expect to get te hoevi a hy-going iu an
oppowite direction. Believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ and then shalt be saved,
I
!
ewer
ehbath
hy
o have
so dreadfully to sutier: lou ot e
n Lied
a geed ruite with enotioli is mid
itches and dieaesesee, you worth think.
to discipline a whole coleny, w ile y
ou
*in And A man who IS perfectl usel
ese
piing arenne with easy dige a
nd
steady ta..rves Le,1 shining Ilea th, a
nd
his reit from the werld is companitive-
ly painless. How ele you explefin 
thete
Well, I noticed in the huskiitg time
that the heeling peg was thritst into
the corn aud then there must be a stou
t
pull beftire the swathing was tken off
of the eat end the full, rennet, iealthy,
Itittithuit meth Wax tieen-lepol, While en
nit, uhitet ittintt there Wee Olen that
hafttly seribett irldik huskies Wo
fhttitti the, !mug With till lie ifeelt ithel
WO th1111$41 If "lititif44+44t '
nestollet,"
Mims $4 it ‘444:. 1111 ilipW414i, 111111 It 111111
cia ii Wee ettce tishblol, 4401 
le Sao et e
Rae Iffeelt promise mid iiii In Milt
uetie
All Utilis awl uu ecru. Nunioiii,
I Atter
the good oeru hail hetet driven hp tu 
the
barn we came tereund with ithe cern
busket and we. picked ap thedeluubbrus
They were worth naming. but tiot worth
much. So all around us there! are peo
-
ple who amount to nothing. IThey de-
velop into no kind of usefulnets. They
are nibbled on one side by he wor
ld
and nibbled on the other s o by 
the
devil and mildewed all ov . Great
promise end nil fulfillment All oohs
and no cern. NuLhiuS!
They are worth seeing. 'yippee(
many of theni will get to heaven, b
ui
they are not worthy to be tucittieued 
it:
the Mille day 'etch thew. Who 
we- •
threugh great tritmlatien Intel the 1, e• :
dem of elm Gott Who would ,.V !. 1 , 
..
have the pains of thee life. t 1., , , ' -
tunes of this life--a he wouln ti • 
n
er he torn, and wetnieled, and lie, 
i o ;
and wrenehed. 1111f1 husked. taut et 
last
go in enild the very beet grkin of the
grtoiatl, than to he prow mot it 
los
wurth heaking at all? Nulini st III OTh
er Wiirild, I want to say to 1,11 peopl.
who have &straw of body a il di..tress
in br.sineas aud distress of I sorts the
LA411 has not any grudge hist you.
It ia not derogutery, it is omplimen-
tary. "Whom the Lurd lov h he chas-
teneth." and it is proof itive that
there is eoinething valuable in you or
the Lord would tun have lin ked you.
You a member also that n the time
of husking it was a meg •leoring re-
union. By the great Fee ace in the
winter, the tires reerieg around the
glorified backlogs on an el fashioned
hearth, of which the mode stoves and
registers aro only the de eclat° de-
scendants, the farmers 1:1Fl to gather
and spend the evening, and here would
be retieh soriality, but it WA.8 not any-
thing like the joy of the h4sking time,
for then all the farmers (-ante, and they
came in the very best huller; and they
came from beyond the i adow, and
they came from beyond th4 bruok, and
they Ce31:10 from regions tWo and three
miles around. Good spiri reigned en-
preme, and there were grin howl.'
lags, and there was canny , and : —
was the recital of the brig teet c edi-
ences in all their lives, to ther • was a
neighborhood reunien the Tni.:Leiry of
whiCh makes all the nerve of ray body
tremble with emotion as tl strings of
a Mum when the finuerd of Waver have
sweia the chords.
The husking time Was lin time of
1neighborhood reunion, en so beuren
will be juet that. There t! ee come up!
They slept iu the ol 1 ill :tee church-
yard. There they come rki I Th-y re-
clined amid the fountains and the
sculpture and the pickles of a city
cemetery. There they onhe upl They
went down when the ship foundered off
Cape Hatteras. They come up from all
skiee—from potter's field and out of
the solid maeonry of Weirniuster ab-
bey. They come up! They come up!
All the hiudrauces to their better na-
ture husked eff. All theiti phyeital ail-
ments hneked off. All their spiritual
despondenciee husked off. lAll their hin-
drance* to usefulness hu. keel off. The
grain, the golrbo grail', ino r.Oxl fash•
ioned grain, visible and c, ropier:mud.
Some of them ou earth 'Vert, Ruch dis-
agreeable Christianm yet4 could herdly
stand it in their pre ,eeke. Now in
t you:hart:1y
all their hu-
ed off. They
be disagreca-
ugh, but they
ked, and they
things they
they told you
nil up for you
ished alniest
ti some of the
secreted, well
you.
r „ T amen arm
,
ty %,,.% t •
hulai :,.,1 , • .y / .1.1 ate. I II:- I
f; '1 % I :. ti
-,,;• I ,.; I r ,
.. l..ia
III. 01 %.4:1 II 1.: 1 
4.1 1, lit,:
111!:1.1.1g 111/01 
1, raw win
it fanner voeild iat a"( let wee
owned 200 acree 1.,r,nintl. '1 tie. incl
whom be was tilkiug with at the tie..t
00fil shock owned but eu wen s t
ground, and perhaps all emend by a
mortgage. Thut teeming At the close. of
the husking day mini man drove lionie a
roan haul lio frishy, el full or life, they
got their feet over the true. a 'lite oth-
er man walkol met that enue
in hie:mien, greet (in:coo-I. iv. Hil-
ly means, but I notiotel at 110 toeh
oue
time they u:1 temmed to cieey oh le oth-
er's society. :they did not leek any rear
hew mite lireiperty LiWi.11,41 or whet
his ecitheition ball leen. They nil :exec-
hi to be happy togethex in thee.: goer!
tioota
A Picture of Graven.
And eo it will be iu heaven. Our ra-
ther will gatle r his ehildreu areund
him, and the neighbors will cone) in;
and the past will be rut:cm:kJ. Aud
sone one will tell of victory, end we
will all celebrate it. Anil soine ono will
tell of great struggle, end we will all
praiee the grace that fetched him out t
it. Anti some one will ray: "Here is
my old farther, that I put away with
heartbreak Just holt at him. He is as
young as auy of no" Awl some will
ney: "Here is my darliug child, that I
buried iu Greenwehel. and all the :titer
years of no: life ecru shaloweel with
desolatiou. Juet leek at her! She dexten't
SOC111 as if she Led been sick a min-
ute." Great sociality. Great neighbur-
hood kinduem.
What though John Milton sit down
on one side and John Howard sit 
dowa
on other side. No eroleuressiee
et.
What though Charlotte Elizuneth sit
down ou one side aud Hannah More si
t
down ou the other eide? No mut:errata-
uncut A monarch younielf, why be mu-
harramed among mounireles? A sengster
yonrelf. why be etutartneeed amid 03-
titled sotiactetof Ito lit Ohl dittn.
All illt4 ithorke tif both bottling Ili hi
their leitsitit. Olt, Pali hi theft tweet*.
Nkit tow kiill 'MOO hal Stalk t*
Ilittlliti Wit 1111.11 tif liatilitt tiled III
.i;%1 Phi fielif
I I 4 .3 110: 11„h1 11,4w
11,, II. it' he.elie
of ,lkod 401041 ticee 
teems"' et et
,utrt, Ore mut 14.30. t....4,34,4 114 114 )01
11:
l.11, loth thet the billions ef bush-
ei • f moru now ui the fields or ou the
o• indelit e a teem of
. : temor mad glory tam
ell tillt.n...;a3 come
!
I do r.-e. hula jr..1 are censti-
etel, bat lees , cc:. ithted t'eat teem
netlaie o.at so i.-Aultuns
... 
' 11. .C•4 a cerutield
e. it. i iiuM, yeer
• eie
t
,
, •
lle;; tees., a
tiela n the t... • I wee
mitt gues, mad tad r. reaute !nit wow—
ene
awl hoking tun) teireer juet iu Irma
of ler Leath when eh., retw iu that noir-
rer tlee face el a Tol:dar leekiog in at
the wirodew behiud lor mid gazing at
tlicee %To is. hh-a was in great tright,
eut het still, and berelly knowing why
he did fie bile began to eine an old nuns-
iry seng, leg feers malahre the euthos
.t the nine mere telling.
Seddenly site uoticed while leoking
theinirrer that the robber's face had
eerie from elits window, and it did riot
aome bewk. At Nv days after the prima
&ham remote hi a letter ::"CC.111 the robber,
ayiug, "I hmird that tee jewels were
: be o•at that night, :.ad I came to take
acre at whatever azerd, but when I
etard you sing thnt nureery snug with
which my mether tie a ften &mg ree t
-sleep I could t steed it anct I the'
and I have rensuleed even a new and
aerieet
- -f-' •.i, there aro jer ele
...at th..so which lay tin,
that table tent tii" et. 'they sae eh
ice els et the iinu.i rata Won.. t
hod thr.1 tome tome toel.. ap cut
ehe deserted e emery of your chileihrol
Of SOMA aLliff relhae up out Of the, mini-
:10de. the sang ot the hushe nit r
•••,..ra ago, tueu eor fee , •
-he paths of len tate the teaft:s
Ya. GtAl I hfini, I:.
.'ieS Nail.fTaid ill i r Or iiong lee e
-tart us this ith t fee t
easel that Llettotel alum where re mane
onr loved haat, already precede-el
es, "as a ahock of count couseth in in
hip VelialCii."
71),
-WOMOQ aqd
Ihe Sph in) •
61•1116....
The mystery of woman-
hood is full of deep
un answerable enigmas.
why should women be
compelled to sutler sim-
ply becanie they are wo-
men? Why is it that the
source of their highest joys is at the same
time the cause of their greatest wretched -
71(.4.1 The very attributes a hich make it
possible for women to be happy wives and
mothers also render them liable to the ut-
most phr-ical misery and pain.
The sta.:rings of body and mind caused
by sr•ine weal:re-s of the distinctly feminine
org.a:is are sii airm,t neiaatsal among wo-
men that the question :night well be asked:
'' this Nature's puniihnient for the crime
of beem a woman?"
The true answer is No! These sufferings
are neither natural nor .necessary. They
amuld not exist if the organism was healthy.
No woman ought to endure such troubles.
There is no need of it. Dr. Pierce's Favor-
ite Preeeription is a perfect and positive
cure for fetinaine weal:ness and disease.
It gives health and strenvth to the spe-
cial organs and nerve•cetivas.:: heals ingam.
mati..n; stops weakening drains; promotes
functional regularity. and ru-tores the nor-
mal, vigorous awl paittless condition which
Nature intended.
It in the only mcdicine 10 kind in-
vented by an edueatarl and experienced
,,Isysician. It is tee only medicine which
inakes baby's coming safe and compara-
.ively painless.
Any woman who would like to know
nore about this medicine and about her
own physicial make•up should send 21 one-
cent stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo.
N. "Y., to p:ay the (-est of mailing only on an
absolutely free eol:y of Iti•i thousand page
book. "The People's Common
Sens:: M. dieal Adviser," or, 31 stamps for
cloth covered.
A sure and permanent cure for constipa.
tion is Dr. Pierre's Pellets. One " Pullet"
is a gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic.
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For Sale and ROCOIrimendiA by
R. 0. HARDWICK.
L. & N. Time Table
ROUTH ROC'S-D.
No. 55 Aorom.dation departs :30 a. m.
" 63 Fast line  " 6:07 a. m.
" 51 Mail  " 5 :18 p. m.
" 91 New Orleans " 8:16 p.
NORTH.
52 Chic:tete h- toe,. e
 .4 3. To
92 Mail 10:31
54 Fest hee 9 :WI
58 Accommodation, arrives 7:40
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PITCHIM'S OTORI
A," AS Ol'it TRADE MARK.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyan
nis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHE
R'S CASTORIA," the same
bear the fac-simile signature of d:46/Z7-44,114€"" 
wrapper.that has borne 
and does iiow on every
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," w
hick has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of Aim ric
a .for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the um upper 
and see that it is
thP hind you have always bought
on the
and has the signature of , 
wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use m
y name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. F
letcher is
President.
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer yo
u
(because he makes a few r:_orc pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
i3EARS THE FAC-SIMILE S!GI•14:..TURE OF
64itra
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
111111MISSIMIP 
tal salaraav 11   
 
01[111 •oaa
14114 Igileieu ttihtitio says t '14 thrill
iatitiiileotilfafe Blittet
Ilia Ittite timat fit
14IFF11141 illitY0 10 N PH111411
th Olt" 11641 stlivitiii
I( (ha "mkt 0031111topti1+4 effef 11l4W ill
New' e rite, "
—14-111111 e9msnflirPITIEW
YOU PH It't mire ecnisuniption, lint You
can attatl it aunt eure every other foi
of throut or hung trouble by the use of
One Minute tough Cure. H. 0. Hard-
wick.
If ex-Seeretary of the Treasury
Charlet. Foster really wanted the people
to "let bygones be bygones" he should
have kept out of Ohio polities this year.
l'he political arena is a very bait piney
for a rn in who has sore spots ribout
him.
Yell Cali't eller° riek your life by
iliewitig eold to develop into teem-
eionie or conimumption. Inetant relit f
eet a reline] cure lite t-fferee.1 by One
Minute Congh Owe. It. C. Hartle iek.
Cram Heed is Poll elitnigli to twills.
whoa little improvemeet that has take!'
-hum in lomithie to "mainifeet
.1y." lismot $0,1 leo lone down
,f he Mak. ainy mon. auvls an hider toe
is 'bet.
Wending :—Perienna wen satt..e from
gunmen' tied e Oka elinnlei heed the o urn.
,intne of dang.er n11,11 save tilt silt•
(ult.* anti fatal rt sults by usieg thie
Minute (Mug h Cure It is an infaellble
re weeny fur roughen, colds, croup amid all
throat tied lueg troubles. R. (J. Hard-
wkck.
;TERMS a—Cesh or monthly ow:tracts
When fltity reel' has famed in her
Teeth. Icct
144141aetsiii without pithi nif
15(1 ‘vith
A Fuld, itter 01# TRUTH 47,
Tenth thoerted w t it a u
plan.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. AD
work guaranteed at
Beim.; Cadal Padors,
Slimmers Building,
Bopkinsville. Ky.
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Has epetied n rf his Veterinenry
Ilnapitet hind horshelineinge shnp •ori
Street. otil"milh W. T. S""t"'N
earrotge Owl+, Hopktitsvilie, Ky„ o 1,  me
lie is MAY ready to serve the
SKILLED. MECHANICS,
who have then hia emit loy for yen re,
shoe anything from a race hereto tu a
mule.
NEt% SHOES 25e RAI
eheeke her Kr, a- i:1 then heve eeough
%Loney to enable him to buy all the Professio7a1 C!rd3.
that hteKieley and Henna prem-
ised but failed to give him.
There ie. im need of little children be-
ing tortnr. el by tumid head, eczema and
skin eruptious. De Witt'a heti Bah I
•lee e yes iestaut relief and cured per-
R C liarliwick.
-we -
Just try a 10.: Ihx of Cascaras, the
finest liver and bowel regulator evsr
made.
Unch• Sam, if hi is bound to go iuto
the atiiiesxatiou leu• u et all, should
firet tome x 1 the n Cenitala. Ho
hai no nso for Hee/4.1,-11e has enough
groes elretely
.1. C. Berry, one of the best lo own
itimeis of Spo n or. Me , testill• !hit
eo. cured tome. lt of the %keret -bind of
telex I y tithing a few Loxes of De/iVitt'd
Witch Huai I Salve, He bed been
•retioled with piles for over thirty yeura
and had used many differeet kneels of
ee called cures; but 'DeWitt a was the
one that hid the work end he a ill verify
this stab. if luny (me %hires to
write him It C. Ilardai k
AGENTS WANTED
For
JUVENILE HOLIDAY
STANDARDASESCRITION
BOOKS
fly W . B. Coekey Company, the
hereto puthinehers and manufacturer+ of
broke in the United Stades. Finest line
or new holiday and other subecription
hooks on the market.
Alan neents war ted for "Tux Smemil
Sem." the latest and beet text book on
the silver gneetion by the great silver
leaders.
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY.
L A RG EST CO M !SSP) N.
Ph ICES BELOW COM fsETITION.
Who, et mice for eirculais Ned teal
Tel Kroner year choir.o of to rritory.
W. B. CONKEY COMPANY,
:A3, 247, 319, ltel Dearborn Et.
e4t fiqY CHICAGO. ILL.
E1.1 'S cn r. 04 BALItt ie is positive cure.
A',10;1!":1.,, the nw is iiibsorhed. 64
t.st ihm.:Istrieg by Mail samples Ine. by mall.
ILLY DItt./IIILI.S. 56 ICurren S4. New York Cat
Fiecret. cf Beauty
s health. The secret ofhezIlth is
• power to dige;t and—assim.
Froper quanity of food.
Ail can never be done when
'7,.t liver does not act it's part.
1.M.! W tici!s?
• Li are an abso
• '7.1, .: :1e2.dache, dys-
.
tor;
. 
fever, Li;iou,
'kindred dis•tases.
rutt'A Liver Pills
a. FERD SCHMITT Agent
p. m. Hopkinsville, Ky.
9.
•••••••••••••••••
•.......•••••••••
•••/•••••••••••• 
[HAS. O. HOWSE.
Attorney -at-Low .
OFFSCI:wilhJ.I.L.an.. es
Ilopkineville, Ky.
HARNED. M. O.
Physician stl.d
Surgeon.
OFFICE over T. ?if Rums,
coriol Mein and Seventh.
merit r: ni.. 2-1 p. m.
ilepetniviite, Ky.
Blunter Wood. Hunter Wocd, It
1117INTVII 11-1101) & SOS.
Attorneys-AI-Law.
Office in Hopper Bloek, op stairs ove
Filmier' Bank
HOPKIN8VILLE, - • ENTI70K1
Dr. C. H. 71NDY,
"""'" INT n" 1:1:
Crown and bridge a ork a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store
Main St.
—Leave lie• • ille—
No 2, Mail and Exhress, daily, 5:20 am
" 2:53pm
" 1 1 llopkinsville and Princeton
accommodation 5:00pm
—Arrive Hopkinsville—
No. 1, Mall and Exprt•is, daily, 11 :30 am
6 6 2. 6 66 " p
" 13, Hopkinsville and Prineeton
accommodation  .10 :20 a tn
THE SHORT LINE
to Cincinnati, Lewisville, St. Louis,
Cairo, Memphis, Vicketairg and New
Orleans, making direct ecinneetien for
points in Arkunsans Texas, California
and
All Points in the
West and Southwest.
Through sleepers hell free reelini re.
chair entre from Priem to to Men,phia,
New Whines and interineeiate points.
E. M. SHERWOOD. Ai1T.
Ilopkinev ille, Ky.
W. A. Keerosn, A. (4. P. A ,
Louisville, Ky.,
A. H. HANSON, 0. I'. A.,
Chicago. III.
11E8 tort to 80 err Pe P
In 161,1112, lialr-Prwite:gt Writ* olioAVE,1"01.1 87:47 11:51Nsf, Id6c6:1;ree
lara,go fut Frowts of cures. Cape
air tar..40,a0.. %Vona mare cured la /
OA daps. 100-pose book free. 6
HAIR DALE 114
riesnre, t,,A•7•1r,..* hal&
i non...tea • luzgraot growth.
Puna 1...1 Rooter* Only
;:s,e Ymnsivi Coto".
ww.:p diwwws falling.
; r.,,ant goo at ronierata 
MATCHING MATERIAL
n tiresome undertaking w
hich often
results In fall um end something "near-
ly a match" Is never satisfactory.
Therm:* oee thing that you cannot
match; that's
E lectro-F i I icon
The Famous Silver Polish,
because there Is no other Mo. it. Nearly
houeekeepers use it, A trial quan-
tity which to sent
FREE TO ALL
will tell you else. Then the secret beau
•
Hui silverware is youth.
Simply send your address on a postal
to SILICON, 30 Cliff St,. New York,
r!
cikuidteph• Lagilar l'116awarl Bras& •
NNYROYAL PILLS
Original sad On'y Gesesime.
sat t
e I DrargIrl tor ate Ntla, • 
Fray,tek 1,••
kr6/1
4611.
sfa•q1bin. ne,ne.arnporewona.ehnin
nr.n.1 In Wad 1.•.•14 101116041i0
MP. 66164 111164•1106. At 4111
M/1012,... ma/5
•44.6.11 •••••bn also ribbon. Tak•
'cc 
i• neaps Ion pardru'erc arearhalds
ter Ladka." ay 0414.111
r"..1
VS 1111 LOW a:was. rgitegas"C
oulel tiot too to want it
either to ie feriae er it Stitt+.
• -- .
hholow Jack Kole&
Cowan tee t !artily Cathartic kills Yel•
low Jail, wherever they find him No
one who taloa Casearete eularle end
asyell tdoriungfatiiiet.61.1y he alativer front the
aircailf ul irease Caesearetm kill e ello
feeer Reruns in Inn bowels slid enrevent
new MMM !Tom brefoing. itic, '150, 1,0c.
trnulat it of the A Miners
continue i riercaso. The latcst report
announeer that hearth ea government
sari els have seized 
_
140 gallons of The Detrua Tribune tutuks that poe-
Yellow Jack Preventative. 
Baena took to the stump to pro- t
tect his leg, which was being pulled very ' II oon Bewhiskey en reute to the Klondike.
Guard against Yellow Jerk by keep-
ing the 'system tho" eleare and
free from germ breemeg metter • Ohs-
carfts Cindy Cathartle will cleanee the
system and kill all contagions ohmage
germs.
IfnnTile• tees of
werkingentot enough to
from a tuarhhatatuo.
Jove for tie
wring tenet
Should P,ett rapture Greater New
y,,rk tyiny 1011ger b 1‘,010d
SS btlny lui•it by the great Jimmie,
_ 
_ 
.
7,_ ? ili , #.lif 
i....F.,14„.
v:.,ti 0
. J la to :f w
11
I Fon
GOL.
UST
to Alask
Give Atter iley (.4r11..141 ale Ken Ha rue I, 1I
and he will revue' the Diegley law en. when yoU 1 cen o 1 it r.glit
that it's author wou't k:low it in a yeae. home ? Vaur grocer sclls it.i
. _ __
Tint whit tlow of the Rio Gran iii rev r , M oh ONI.Y
 HY
to the We-t is gradually giving to tho I THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
el.. Sem a maids:rat/le ehoe of L. moan : I1 Chies00. Ht. Lou 1,- N
ew York.I
soil.
at
•
•
General Nunez is right when he de-
(dares that Cuba ie not now worth two
hundred million dollars and that the
United Settee would not give half that
s.nm for the island. Ceha won't be
worth shuck. if the war continues
nch longer.
Yellow Fever Germs
t reed in the bowels. Kill them and yam
are safe from the awful diserree. Cato
carets destroy the gentle throtigenut the
eyete m and make it impossible for new
ones to form. Casearets are the only
reliable safe guard for young and old
against Yellow Jaek. 10e, 25r, h0c, all
druggist s.
•••--.661106.— -•••••• Mai
The Indiana woman fahe drommi
deed *title het/kith* last *ark had
Amillftoes tutott
keibt111 th*Itifl 110 11110 atin *lis
0•40.4 1001 rasa
0a0 001 1114His4010, Iittlis *H1044040
•10 111'1001 litlyill411 4011114!
fRIERMIARRRARRARRI
igf Afflulf4, eits 010-
Olmearets Caehly Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreohiug to the taste, act
Ireutty and positively on kidoeye, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire itystem,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousnees.
Pleitee buy and try a box of C. 0. C. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents Sold end guaran-
(mei to cure by all druggiete
_ 
_
If Senator Lindsay has such a poor
opinion of the Democratic party as he
tleclares in hie speeches that he hasewhy
•loesn't realign the Senatorinl seat to
whirl) the Democrats Oa tett him? He
should either resign or ellen cease to
abuse the party that elected
_ 
_ _
Smell pill, cafe pill, beat pill, IN,
WM'. Little Early therm rare billed,
filen. heath) atom pick 'weaselly. It. I*,
liendwiek
Hie Louie thieves a steal moist tiny.
hong, Somebody has Orden a big tioo
pound tire alarm bell from engine house
No. 7 in that rity. The big hell has
been gone for sonic months and the fire
department hasn't yet found any trance
of it. If the firemen are not careful the
thieves who stole the bell will yet re-
turu and get the engine and the house.
If Tour eyes eve:Intestine. tired, smart
and bunt or /eel heavy 25e will give
von more comfort thsu you can ire ine,
if it/N.4.'4Pd in a tube of Southerland's
Eagle Eye &slim. Perhaps you uever
did nor never will have eore eyes—thie
is no sign your eyes do not need
strengthening and your sight cleared
Sold by R. C Hardwick.
7--- 
_ _
The inventory that has at last been
taken in Great Britain of Barney Bar-
neto's fortune foots up to £968,865 SS Cel.
This is equivalent to ahout 0.815.000
When Barney Barnato wail in the linen-
'eat swim his porseasione were •arionsly
estimated from $te0,000,000 to C200,000,-
000. His lussea were known to have
?teen oevere, but at the time of hie cut-
ede people who claimed to be in pews-
"ion of the fives insisted that Barnato
aad left not less thau $10,000,000 as a
remnant of his gigantic fortune, itht!
'row the $16,000,000 has been whittled
hown to lees than $5,000,000. The fig-
arcs are an illustration of the tendeney
inevitable on the part of the public to
everestimate fortune'.
:J. M. Thireevend. of Ciroebeck, Tex.,
rays that when lie levi a spell of indiges-
tion, ana feels had snd sluggish, he
t Aar two of DeWitt's Little Early
ltisera at eight, and he is all right the
ii-xt meriting. Many thoushands nf
others do the same thing. Do 3 on? R. C.
iardwick.
Many decline and scientific men of
eine have joined in regarding the K-
eened "staff of life" the "staff of
tenth," Paying that the quautity of
bread consumed reseoosible for many
000r workieg tennuchs aud premature
teethe. Dr. C. 1). Evasion, a meridiem of
the Royal College ef Surgt one, in Lon-
hon, says, in speaking of this theory :
'The gradual iwenruulation of earthy
'natter, (lime,- etre) in the system retire
es the characteristics of 'old age,' and
from this it follows that the less limo
stir diet contains the longer do we live.
Itoeghly speaking the analysis of foods,
iu regard to longevity, have the follow-
ing order: First (and best) fruit; sec-
ond, fish ethird, animal food ; fourth,
vegetables; fifth (end worse) cereals,
including bread. Breed, lig an article
of diet, after the age of twenty, certain•
ly decreasee the age of mati. His so-
called 'staff of life' is often the indirect
cause of his preniature decletunion."
GRAY- •to ,ta natural to,- • 1 LE}:.11 HA 1 rt "35.111
CA NT, eu eve.ilarn......
pl•asant °Urn. $: U
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Ir011 SALE SY C. R.WYLY AND L. L. ELGIN
WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN.
ISPECIAL TO NEW LItAi
Lexington), Ky., Oct. 9 --Anot her
eorld'e record was broken at the race
track here when Mr.Hanlin's four- ye ar-
old gelden won the second heat of the
rich Transylvania steak in 2:81e. He
also aim the first heat. Bash won the
third heat, 'Tommy Britkn the fourth
and Rilma the fifth.
To make the complexion good and the
breath sweet use Dr. Bell's Peppermint
Chill Tonic. It purifit* the blood, rids
you of malaria and is an upbuilding
tonic, aiding digietion. Pleaeant taste
anti pleasant effect. 50c. Guarauteed
by all dealers. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
--anseaense—
A S12,000 TRUNK STOLEN.
[SPECIAL TO NEW KRA
St. Louis, Oct. 9—A trunk containing
money, jewelmediamonds aud securities
valued at $12,(00 was stolen yesterday
from Mrs. Mary McNiff, of 767 Delbar
boulevard. The trunk contained $5,0tio
in first-class re entities, $6,000 in jewelry
and diamouds and 11,000 in gold. Mrs
McNiff is the relic' of a wealthy busi-
ness man. N. E. Farranbach had ar-
ranged to have the trunk removed to
hie home, where MneMcNiff had agreed
to visit. He rode part of the way with
the expressman aud then got off the
wagon. No one has eince seen the trunk
or the expressman.
Rheumatism (lured la a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rhenmatiam and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the eyinfem is remarkable
and mysterotue It removes at once the
cans, and the dieeahe immediately dis-
appears. The firet dose greatlo benefits ;
75 cents• 8old by ft. 0. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hopkingrille.
-)1
freely.
Ireland's population him decreased 3 -
750,000 within the last fifty years. The
police forces of our large cities are rapid-
ly growing.
There is uo twee tor Mr. McKinley to
eta.: in Weehington at all, as Mark Han-
114 notices all the appoitomeets mod
bobsee the Cabinet officers.
Strange to ray, the newspaper dis-
patches reported the proceedings of the
Irrigate n Cougre as that met at Lincoln,
Nebraska, am being very dry.
It is said that the brat thing an Irish
hunnigralit dots after landing at New
York is to join Tammany, lied the next
tato get a place on the polace force.
Prof. Jordan, of San Francisco, advo-
cates the hanging of insane ninrderene
Ile believer, that such dangerous char-
acters should be pnt nut of the way.
The Vat!del Matibbilitigh hest has
tail kat baeli tight, tl. With all the
hosilelt !w i lt htotti *HI het ittakt$ ato-
tilittiftilleti If Hs tilitlef leis jtitt
A Sult4t 4 WP44.44414Pliiitt Of It ftMatet
W1101401 freilenl 11404111034 lilitt)41 •
"Whnu 'sten km4411440 for It Welinin
nierty beg; taut, Of Ottaratt, is
the Unit ehlu.ea atm ifrot
Whut have the people of Mi semi
done that they should be punished bi,•
having that blatherskite Senator Forak -
er speaking in their State? He is sup
porting Hanna at verly long range.
There is a "boy prearher" only eight
years old in Atlanta. He is to be pitied
The eboy preachers" have all gone trite
oLscurity a•hen they have crown up,
Mark Hanna porrig tie a friend yet
labor is a eight forgo:km and men. It is
well known that labor hate not en earth
mere bitter smelly than the big Re.
pub lean bete,
IT In nal( To laLL
Peopin who foil to look lifter Heil
health urn An the varpetiti r who neg.
torts to sharpen his tools, People sr,
not opt to get anxious about them,
health hem enough. If you are "me
quite well" or °half mirk" have. you ewer
thought that your ki they' tuay be tie
cause of your sick Dela ?
It i4 easy to tell by setting aside your
urine for twenty•four hours; a sediment
settliug it.(iteates au unhealthy con
eition of the kidneys. When urine
stains linen it is evidence of kidney
trouble. Too frequent deeire to urinate.
scanty suppuly, pain or dull ache in th•
back is also convincing proof Hurt tle
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
There is satisfaction in knowing thou
the great remedy Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root, fulfills every wish in reliever):
weak or diseased kidneys :unclean form,
of bladder and urinary troubles. Not
only does Swarnp-Root give new life ane
activity to the kidneys—the o ruse of
trouble, but by treating the kidneys
acts art tonic fiir the entire emistitution
If you need it medicine take Swamp
Root—it cures. Sell by druegists, prim
fifty coeds and one dollar, or by meudint
your aildress and the mune of this paps,
to Dr. Kilmer at Co , Binghamton, N
Y., you may have a sample bottle of thi-
treat diecovery sent to you free by mud
If PI singularly areloptiate that th.
managers of the ne (-tinge being ad-
dreesed by Mark Baena in Ohio ghoul.;
advertise a baloon ascension to folloe
the Mash+ speech. People who heat
Hanna speak need something exciting
to distract their thoughts.
The United States Treasury was in fi
better condition before the passage of
the Dingley tariff law than it has bare
sinoe. But then, everybody knew in
advance that it would be so, because tie
Dingley law was trained for the lam. fi
of the manufacturers, truite &no am
not to repleeish the depleted treasury.
_
The Boston Traveller eine: eIn
of Lincoln end Sumner and Seward we
have such men as McKinley and Heine
and Quay aud Lodge, and in place te
the historic name of John Andrew is
the name of Hon. Rodger Wolcott,
whose proudest boast is that his brother
a (nit to the front and took up arms in
defense of the Union.
Grover Cleveland denies that h.
wants either a lederalJudership or a seat
in the United States Senate. It is well
for him that he doesn't want either, for
it will save him from being di-appoint-
new ir the, On r
On receipt of ten cents, cash or
stamps, a generous saniple will be mail-
(3.1 of the most popular catarrh and Hay
Fever Cure (Ely'li Cream Balm) saner-
ent to demonstrate its great merit. Pull
tem 50c. ELY BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., New York City.
A friend advi-ed me to try Ely's
Cream Balm and after ruling it six
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh
It is a mo t visluable remedy.—Joseph
htewa.it, 624 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn,
N Y.
WO?.IEN used
to think " le-
m a le diseases "
Could o n ly be
treated after "lo-
c a I examina-
tions" by physi-
ciar.s. Dread of
suc h treatment
kept thousands of
modest womee
silent about their
Thc in-
troduction of
Wine of Cardul hes now demon-
strated that nine-tenths of all the
cases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
fit ale The simple, pure
Mc RUE) r
,eofearctu
taken In the prf lacy of a woman's
cwn home insures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Cardul re-
quires no humihatIng examina-
tions for its adoption. It cures any
disease that comes under the head
of "female troubles"—disordered
menses, falling of the womb,
"whites," change of life, It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. $1 00 at
dth,,Fe,occir,irsu
A.;"O.s--y
The C!,:tancora bie.:0Cir113 C•3., Chatza-
floors, Tenn.
W.I. ADI'3011, M.D., Cary, II IR, Says:
"I use Wine Cardul extensivaly in
Iny pract; re and foil ita niost eseeileut
preparation for %mai. troubles."
e
.demom.,
To look up and onrhaul your beating fitest. We
undertake to re-place any ecyrn or brcken perts.
Hare complete liue neular,- "Steel Ae4Lor"
Cook Stow end Ranges, evere one fingranteiltij and
as low in price as any [-teens a equal worth.
We Do Not Cla'm '11;ey Are the BFst.
But Are F...Atral to Piny On tht! Market.
C+
Opposite lloteil Latham.
St e our cil and gasoline tdovee. ne figlie on
you" new metal roofing and gnat riug, or repair .or
re paiut the old. Best pu mph ft.& zere, reftigera.
tore. glaeti and ware etore, greeite iro11, ere:m-
elee' bled, tin acd wooden ware. It will psi 3.ou to
Pee Ud.
"WV% "Sr • T...T.17.-1
flopkinsville, Kent arty
"N- "-N
,E.24._4,_.0.titait'
TtiEY ARL SWELL 4'
_ - _
htiko Booth' Novo' y Nits !sitting. 6,)
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re,)
riv
tse,j
te4
"id
k9e
f4 lid
tied
Stun
41,-es mit lut retedvtifi ?tine W,ig York. My 1•••• pj
,if .t ited f ery Naomi, in luSiee fur-
ng rails, peas furtiatilug plods, lure rimmius, pihni
sine, wahine, gloves. enlists, hatetki rchlefis.
s, 1. The careful buyer will du well to
XAMINE THIS ELEGANT STOCK.
Task.,:.ts and. :.."-ales
The largest and best ivaorted line in the city and style and
priai s eau nut be excelled.-
Carpets. Rao's and Oilcloths
in idlete varieties ant patterns frcm
fiet t moque-it.
till
the elhapha to thM
S./10ES! SINE!! S110E451.1!
retire line of shorn will he elosmi out restarting. of 11*-14.  I ".
',dor,. in, tole purchnoing dial you a pare)), be emir,
t`inht, NON lh .tir tittle to bey chomp shoes,
ad le true, p •
e9
ezzcziz:zziNe..,,zzarzz•_,..!etD
ZJZ.:7,ra.cos.
TIRNITURE!
FURNITURE!
There have been many stocks of fur-
niture brought to Hopkinsville but
Kitchen has received
The Largest and Most Elegant
Sto0 of Furniture Ever Seen
in this city. A walk through this
mammoth establishment is a treat
to licusekeepers.
"VA he g e rge% ,r
4e,,al
te%•.  2
arol W1CW COOCIS
j11a la RI Kitchen,
.7.wa
C159
Furniture and Undertaker.
rc
oui
nicrcs[ai
in saving money?
YoU know a dollar "saved" i§ a
dollar "made."
I propose to SAVE you MON EN on
ENERY PURCHASE. I am closing
out the stock of
Cox rloii:!yziare
50c on thc Dollar,
Wholesale Cost.
TIME IS LIMITED.
THEY MUST BE SOLD
AT SOME PRICE.
DON'T DELAY.
JACK S. MOORE
Assignee Cox & Boulware.
WPM
m-OWTO j, A"
404r.44,400,44041A4ill4--. ...44•4t4e;
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eft,
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